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BULLOCH TIMES ANI)

PAGE EIGHT

STATESBO�O

THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1918

NEWS

VISITED BULLOCH AFTER

,

I

Trice, of Savannah, is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Sidney

J!mith.
•

•

•

Mr. R, Simmons, of St.
J'la., was a visitor to the

Petersburg,
city during

I

•

\

Mr.

and

Paul

Mrs,

Simmons,

in the eily

;Metter, spent last Sunday
�th relatives,
•

•

of

•

.

I

Mrs. Belle

:Fla.,

was

)ly last

of

Roge
Cl."arwater,
the guest of the Tlmeo
.. ,

•

•

•

itor of

Young Man Win.
in Statesboro.

Bride

Rogers,

this puper,

Stutesboro

from

was

tor tbe

founded

treatmeM

o'

i:�r�aZ:��
!�\,w��d:un:
tbe strict.
�18l.

visitor to

a

Saturday night

guaran&.ee.t.h.'

on

AND s'"r ATESBORO NE"W"S

'he purcbeee price, 75c. will be

till

����.:M�\�
flJ';f!!�����:�,d�
risk.
'or Male

interested
Monday morning,
in recalling the incidents of her last
visit to Bulloch county sixty-one years
At that time she was 8 g:ri
ago.
was

loeallJ bJ

at. our

Bulloch Tim •• , E.tabli.h.d Jill,., 18921 COD.olld.l.d
5tat .. horo NewI, Elt'b March, 1900. (

FIlANK.I.lN :lRIlG r.n

announce
the engagement of
eleven years of age. and she carne
daughter, Annie,. to John GI'OO- from Clearwater. Flu., her present
this
The
City.
v?r Ke�nedy ,of
wed-, homc, with her father and mother, The Bulloch Red Cross Auxiliary
ding W.'11 take place the latter part Mr. and Mrs. David Turner, both I()ng No.1 gave a most pleasant and profi
I
table oyster supper at Stilson school
of April.
since dead.
Thoro was als i with tho
house on Friday night, Feb. 15th._
Much interest in Savannah i. felt I
fumily one other von anJ duughtor

boro

Ae the visitors

'

,

.

SITUATION

.

I

;Valdosta,

are

the

gueste

•

the

at

lng

'Week-end
JC enne d y.

•

as

Kennedy, who IS teachByrd school, spent last
the guest of Mrs. Perry

among the Atwood and

Turne;

but

fam-

ben�g
hi.

after

B�I_1

soo�

of

University

gradu-

Georgia

.

I

uRrlng

•

Mrs. G. F. McElvey has returned
Macon, ofter a visit

parents, Mr. and M rs, J. L.

ruch

Da.V1d

,

•

•

•

{10jan3m)
•

Miss Ora

•

•

Scarboro, who ho!

been
in New York and Baltimore for the

:past few days, is expected home the
1ast of this

we�k..

•

Mr. Jesse Jane. left Monday for
New York, where he had been instrueted to report for induction into
.the U. S. marine service.
·

.

d'

familia;

.results.

�e�e ,private contrIbution.

IV�

WASHINGTON

,

•

•

ENTERTAINMENT life since the former visit.

Then

a

.

d'

•

.

mSe

o'clock and continuing for two hours.
aeath in a railway accident near
'Mi"" Ethel Gross will arrive during
is invited.
Admission, 10 vannah last Thursday.
This great
the 'week to resume her position with Everybody
and 15 cents.
not
sorrow
;3
the
first
that
has
come
Trapnell-Mikell Co. She has been in
into her life throughout those inter.Atlanta for the past few wceks.
BYRD'S SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
••••
t
vcni'ng yeurs. She hus given up in
Misse Annie Thurie Turner, Hen
Grade-Dan
Carrie
8th
Bell
Blitch,
rietta Parrish and Frances Clark were
the week-end guests of Miss Ida Mae H
7t
Brannen at her home in Stilson.

agn.nh

•

0

•

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Mr.
and Mrs. Raleigh Brannen have re

tu""ed from Atlanta, where they vi.
ited for two weeks.

They

made the

trip in Mr. Bowen's automobile.

Dorothy Clark

number

of

friends

on

entertained

her

sixth

.

G ra d e- L u'" '11 e

M oore,

M ary

Riggs, Madge
5th

Youn�blood.
Grade-Charha

,cuP.
was

Brnnnen,
B"antley,
Parrish,

Edna

traveling Methodist
endured the hardships

the wife of

Carl

and

minister,

means

oB

the

wi:nning

treasurer gave

a

as

a

war,

The

detailed account of

Thi.

Out-It

..

Worth Money_
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave
Chicago.
III.. writing your name and address
clearly, You will receive in return
a
trial package containing Foley's

•

£1e,.t-,,. '.g
L· hts
.,

thiSi.

.•

OJ'"
o. 0"""
�O"�
0 no n m no

0
0" •• """ •• 0""."" •• """"··""··" •• 0"""
n 0 mn omo
on �o .. mom .......

"l

!

f:�!.�I!�l!:��r

!

THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.
RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE

�
��
�

KITCHEN.

THE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WlLL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES·
TIGE.

Cathedral C'emetery in
Savannah Sllturday, and was attend
ed by a number of Statesboro friends

ment

�

was

at

waCnt02R,ooNWobAuNshTeEIsDo'f

.,

and

Besides his

wife, deceased

�owe,.
'nc.

friend. who

saddened

are

Cost leaa to

and len to operate.
fl'Oln. No advance in

buy

Ba••."
'

R_
..

price ••

�

.,ompany

NEWS.

M,'. a;nd Mrs. Charles Heffnel' and

Mrs. J. C. Scott, of Detroit, Mich.,
are tile guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

week-end

guests

of

Miss

and

Miss Frances

Clark,

of

ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular, A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on
now

you.

Give her

a

\

,

"

call.

Dr •• dful

Wire

Fencing

Have

just received

a

carload of

",,:,,

....

Wire

Fencing
and are prepared to make partIcularly
attractive prices. It won't last long.

Nashville Roller Mills
mE RED MIL""
TENNESSEE

sever.

cold and

wnd.

I thl�

�ju"fi� fur

dren'"
'-'-'�---""----'-'-

._

many

__

min, in business as Horwitz and Musk_
owitz; Barnet Tietz, of B. Tietz and
"The food situation 2S it affects us Co.; Jacob Weinstein and his son;
alld our allies," the report co"tiliues, Abraham Pursch and Leon Levine, of
"is becomiltg 80 critically serious u: Pursch and Levine; Barney. Robin
to warrant the committee in the be- son
und Morris Alewitz, shipping
lief that the necessity is upon us of clerks in the employ of the New York
methods
con_
of
adopting compulsory
Manufacturing Company, all of this
servation in certain well-defil'cd di- city and D. Janowsky, a civilian clerk
rections.
It would be foolish for us in the quartermaster's office here.
to shut our eyes to the fucts; it would The manufacturers are all accused of
be cowllrdly in us to fail to attack having received and retained army
the problem of waste in foodstuff. cloth.
Robinson and Alewitz are
in the most vigorous manner.
charged with perjury before the grand·

/

concerning the new
parcel post route between
Savannah
and
Stutesboro,
which will be put into operation tomorrow, is being furnished to residents in the area covered by the route
through letters being sent out by the
postoffices at intermediate pointe,
through instructions of marion Lu,

eral

Information

motor

truck

Savannah postmaster,
be in charge.

ca.,

Fottowing

is

a

copy of

who

aat

apparently

ItU.

Kuehlman finally hinted it wu
"Impossible to quit the war Wae<J1l
without the proper ticket."
"You

evidently suggeoting that

are

your guns

are a

proper substitute for

judicial formula," aaid Trot

proper

zky.
Hoffmann added afflrmativey.
don't believe the people. of Aua-

'/1

will

tria and

do'that,"

the letter:

iri-weekly

"Effective March 1,

Hoffman

ned.

will penait you to
contInued the RU8llian min-

Germany

ister..

mo-

None of the central po .. �ra r ....
Janowsky is alleged to Iished' between Savannuh and State.. reae,ntatives replied.
have destroyed government receipts
Kuelhm'lnn finallJ' muttered tllat;
bora, via Pooler, Bloomingdale, !\larso as to conceal thefts of the cloth.
it was necessary to settle the diPlo
low, Pineora, Ivanhoe, Hubert, StilEight of the defendant,ll are manu- son and Brooklet, on the following matic details and suggested allodler

jury,

tor truck mail

s�rvice

will be estab-

'

and

session.

facturers of uniforms.

-The

profiteering

is made

.

•.

!����d h!�e �oC!e:,:e c:�;ro�rt�s!d;�� :��:ea:titzt:::.�d, r���;�ed' '�l��:i!;;:
REST HOUSES IN IT ALY
FOR AMERICAN BOVS

I

di�i�ed

•

Pra\'�a

,..-

.

�:::.nGO;:;�e ar�:e'C:::I:r c:un:y,

SEEMS LIKELY SECOND
"DRAFT CALL IN APRil

a;n��,

The railroad directorate Italian women, with tho Countess
Mr. Garteed had many friends in
into control 0)1 January Picdni at their head.
Bull�ch county and hi8 death has
OFFICIALS REITERATE NO DATE
1 has made effort to find a remedy,
Ih pres&l1ting the rest houses to
caused much sadness, as Iae "a. highly
HAS BEEN DEFINITELY FIXED
of January the Col. Robert Perkins, American Red
but during the
esteemed.
AS YET.
weather W!lS Insuperable nnd al- Cro ... Commissioner to Italy, Lieut.
H. leaves" widow and t..o chil- COOK FOUND GUILTY OF
BLANCKMAIL ON CANDLER
Washington, Feb. 23.-While war dren. He "ao a oon of R. R. Carloe
General Angelotti, commanding the
though progress has been made
1he fifth of February, the lituatlOn army corps in Milan, spoke of Italy'. department onicial. reiterate that no and Ii.ed about four mile. from MetDAYS SPECIFIED MUST BE OB
Wa. Ono of the Sp •• dieot Trial. I.
i. the accumulation of three months friendship for America, and referred dute has detl.nitely been fixed for the teT.
SERVED IN HOM":S AND IN
of
AtI
••
Tr..
ta.
Hlator,.
_--delay.
particularly to the Red Cross' care calling of the aecond draft for, the
HOTEI:-S ALIKE.
of
28.-Found
Feb.
milty
Atlanta,
"The next sixty day .... ill be the of the soldiers
He declared that national army, all availllble outward LOCAL EXEMPTION BOARD AT
blackmail
Asa
G.
to
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-Tbe Fed'"
Mayor
",oet critical period in our food hls- "ith America'e' help there WWi no indicationa would .eem to point CO
WORK AGAIN THIS''ft'EEK trying
for
Admlni.rtator
Georria
Candler out of $500,000, J. W. Cook Food
tory.' The .imple fact � that the longer any question of victory. Maj .• ome timo durinll' the m�nth of April,
....
rivoo tbe limit of the la .. by make.. the followin" anllouncem..t:
problem goes far deeper than .up- Filcher, commandinll the French baie or at the Itlteat early in May.
local exemption board .. I.s back
As to hotels, restaurants and eatJudge Benjamin H. Hill Wednesdny
Su�b an eitilliate is based on the on the
pli ... to the allies. During the laet, and other military otllceTO attended
job this week, afb,,' h.ing ui:;
til ....
afte�noon, being Bentenced to pay >t' ing hou......, in the application of
1e'10W'1I preparationa fOI' equipJlinr aad
three men·th. we have fallen far hepresentation ceremonico.
I
ol'1t'\nized for a few days, grinding
....
ruu.c.
and serve twelve
from
It i. no military out .eleclmen for Uncl. Sam's new fine. of U,OOU
hind in movement of
Before the formftl transfe,' of the .Iou.inr the mea.
the administration has not left lie
the farm. to tbe conBuming and stor- rest honses, thirty American Red ,e'ret that equiplllent and supplieo .rm� to go i .... inine- i. fi. early months on the C'baingung.
Gook's trial "US one of the apeed- designation of these nryingly opti__
Up to the first of Feh- I Cross drivers of the French Amhu- for .. en of the oecond draft will be- "prin".
ago cente...
At al with the indi.,lidual concerns foo;:
iest in tho hiatary of Atlurita.
ruarj lesa than lIfty per cent of the lance Section Mbout 1:0 leaYe fOI' the come anilabl. ""on .. £leI' A.p,·j] 1,
The Derro seleetAell ban been
• o'clock Wed,*",day morning the the ob�ioua r�a80n LMt an unb..
1Iormal ratio of coyu bas been moved; front,
to the atation, where and careful observers' look for tbe .. lied' and examined and tiirty-two
.... n.
trilll be -At S :50 o'clock nl the and in,definlte undentanding. and ..
r cent of the oats
I hty P e'
nr.t I'nc--enta to b- c ..'lled "oon
1 ... tha neg
I
""ill lea.e for Camp G<>r d on on T uesI tley wero rene"e d by CommiSSIOner
til e
afternoon
the
case went to. the jury. lack of uniformity wuuld dplll:r�
and 10811 than fifty per cent of tbe· Perkins and Generul Anrelotti;
afterward.
day or W:edneed.y of next .. eek.
The jury was out but twentY-Benn whole purpose and etreet.
November
i
Janmen to be oalled in
From
to
....
Tile
number
of
at
'potato
These men Ihould ane reported
Each hotel, eatin" bouse and ,_
As lOon an the yerdict of
minutas.
REAL ESTA "{� TRANSFERS.
the tlrot increment bal .ot yet "eoo c! ...
wary 1 we were short in the usual
p last week, bu' o .. inr to the
on a meat.ovement of grains and ETain prod<>terlRined hecau"" tile question of booard not being in session. they were milty ..as rlUld, Judge Hill pranGunc- taurant is definitely placed
ed lfentence .lOd fixed Cook'. bond at I.... breakfaet every day .. nil eaeh
ducta into the terminals alone by over
Following are a fe" rea! ""tate hou»in" the .. bas not been di.posed not examined unt.il this week.
....
mld-daJ' meal shall be wheaUesa.
,a,ooo.
the Cha •. E. of. There will be 1'00111 £01' SOIll. of
no,ooo carlollds--over 120,000,000• transfer" mnde tbrou "..
The
bl'ar d h as a 1 BO b egun t h e exIt Is left optiona I WI'th th e p 'ftte
Cook'. attorney. will IIIOVo for.
them in camps and cantcnmenta now amination of ... hite men that will furbuohels--und this further aggregated' Cone Realty Co.:
home to select the meal 01 the �
�
O. C. Alderman to D. H. Hendrix. oc upied by troop •. and it is po ... ible nish Bulloch'. quota in the training new
(0,. .imnar shortage outside the terWhile it was announced that the which shall bo whcatl_ aDd tha 00.
rosidence on South Maia .treet.
minals.
additi�n.: cantonmontli maJ bRve to
campti durin!!, the .pring, and these
trial of Mrs. Marguerite Hirsch, joint.. which .ball he meatl_: but 00 e"MI'.
J. W. Franklin to T. C. Purvi., cot- be pro.ided.
It is ftlHO pofloiible tllat men will
"Furthermore, this year we 'h8�e
possibly be called to s�rv!ce
I, indictl<il with Cook. wlU b'egn at bedy, for all meals MondaJ' mUlt lie
the largest percentage of soft corn tagoe on Sa ..... nnah neGQe.
lOme
of the natinMl mard camps
durinr theearly part of Marcil.
II o'clock Frdat: moral .... it fa con- entirelJ' wlleatlese; T1I8sday elltlnlr
E. S. Lane to ltlro. B. Holland of ... ay be IIIied dllrm. tho "eriod.
_In many years and, tbough we haye a
'WedD8II4a)' tGtirelF. �
tha� the
record crop of co�n. a co08iderabl� Dovar, �o oot1ages on Jonca
Thla pbue of the !!Ubj�t is bein«
ilr. �ete DOllaldaoD,
ave�lIe.
.' t_ a,. will ,ROt p��" .....
Kra.
N_ to J. L. Bragg, give
hal i .... t lllUedgMllle,
portioll of the Bart com will b •• lost
Itll4, bat

that

date.

since

coming

�:F:�;';tt::

'

I'

s���:: t���o�e::!��� MEATLESS AND WHEATLESS

,DAYS WITIt--EVERYBOOY

I

\th.

wheatles� �nd ":,eatl

�Is

,

'

parnde'd

I

.

.

.

•

a

_.

;'

CouKh Cured.

coughed dreadfully
I tried a number of cough
for days.
medicines but nothing did him any
good until I guve him Chamberlain's
It r.lieved his
Cough Remedy.
cough right away and before he had
finished taking one bottle he was
a

has

to learn of

eral Ludandortt's ultimatum direc�
same time it was stated
bora is a small link In a big "hain
at the Bolahevlki.
the indictments today would serve to
system of automobile parcel PO&t
termQ,ate further conspiring and save routes, which will connect Portland,
Trotzky, anticipating him • took
the government from millions more
Me., with New Orleans, via this city. the floor and read the deelaratio ••
in losses.
The Pacific coast is to be provided for breaking off the negotiations. Ther.
The accused are Louis Davidson, in like manner.
was
When Trotskr
dead silence.
had concluded, Kuehlmann and G_·
Hyman Horwitz, and his son, Benja-

-but at the

schedule:
Leave Savannah Monday,
possible,
Trotzky refu8ed, aayiltg:
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a. moo, ar_
"We must return to Petrograd. W.
the fedel'l!l inveetigators explained,
law of supply and demand ?nd has
riving in Statesboro by 8 :20 p. m:
created a price margin between proby the methods in which the cloth is Leave Statesboro Tuesaay, Thursday have no more to say. If rou ha••
to aay the radio i ••till
ducer and conoumer wider than it mother, Mr. and Mrs. Merida Hen- ve�t local shortage it is necessary �ut. rrom material which the govern_ and
Saturday at .; a m., arriving in anything
ever wa8 before.
dricks,.nl] of Candler county, residing that this normal supply be distributed ment would provide a dozen uniforms, Savannah by 12 :45 p. m. (Savannah workin"."
The Russia;n delegate. departeol
with absolute equality throughout\ the th� manufacturers \�ould cut t� � or Eastern time is
A large part of the corn crop i8 near the old home place.
"Iven.)
and
farewell and refuabac
about to spoil because it,]s not movIntermen
was
at
"This service i. largely experimen- without bidding
Upper Lotts country, and such dist.ribution is.f.ir, le8s, according to the !!uthorities,
Lotts Creek church Monday morning, ther ee.ential In order to enable the the excess cloth would he resold either tal' and must be used if it is to be c,"'- to shakg hands
ing to tarminals for drying.'
I
other
The announcement of Ruseia's de
percentage of soft corn In last �oar.s the funeral serv�ces bein� conducted beat possible use of our surplus pro- to the governme'nt itself or
dnued by the government.
It is exbe drlOd If by
eision to accept the 'German terma,
ducts. From time to time there may manufacturers.
crop, all of which must
Rev. M. F. Stubbs.
pected that Ilrowel'S of farm produ�ts
be temporary shortages in certain
Some of the defendants, Lieuten- will take advantage of the farilitie. was sent by, wireless at 5 o'clock
_--it is sRved, is the largest, ever known.
At first the Ger
amount as high as
now offered, and e.·nd their surplus Tuesday morning.
wirele ... station showed a die
butter, eggs, chiclfens, sausage. gar- mn,n
to refuse to take the measq'
tribution in sucb a way that the shorL amounted to 3 per cent, whereas, ac- den
The cost of grains for feeding live
trucit, etc., direct to the consumer position
but finally, four houra later, acknowL
stoC'k has increased to such an exage is spread out as .evenly as pos- tually due to tIleir methods of cloth in the city.
,. sible."
it.
tent by reason of transportation difcutting, they amouned to 8 p�t' cent,
"Sond your name and postoffioe ad. edtted
Bolshevik leaders held repeate.
m discussing puhlic eating house the difference representing excess dress La the
ficulties, Mr. Hoover says, thut feed- ACCOMMODATIONS
postmastar in Savannah,
ARE
PRO.
ers are confronted ,vith the prospect
,control it is clUIrged in the report cloth alleged to have been retained. with a list of the charuetar and ap- conferences througliout TuesdaJ', an.
VIDED FOR 200 TO 300 SOL- that the
,of serious losse.. Dairying interests,
consumption, particulurly in
O,ving to the alleged activity of proximate amount of truck· you clln later in the a(tern�on received the
DIERS DAILY.
"hlgh priced restaurants and hotels," JR)'lowsky in connection with the pur- supply, and he will put you in c�m- G�rman reply, refUSing to. accept the
too, he declares, are hard hit.
wuelcs8 message as offiCIal and re
per capita is nearly double of normal. ported plot it was easy for conceal- municntion with the consum'Jr
Pobtoes, the food administrator deand
Four large rest houses accommoquesting that a delegation be senW'tG
'Although it does not authorize a ment to be effected.
cIare. are spoiling in the producers'
see that your shipments are
200
to
300
soldiers
have
daily,
Dvinsk to confer with reprd to •
hand; while consumers have been
ratiqning system for consumers, in
and properly handled.
Responsible
KILLED
IS
over
to the the
langllage of the report "it would GORDON CARTEE
:supplied only from summer garden been officially turned
consumers will be listed at the Savan_ peace.
SATURDAY
ACCIDENTALLY
t.
over.
American Red Cross in Milan, Italy, permit the PtresidC'l1t �o limit the
crops and stores carried
nah postoffice.
�
The. Russian press is
actloo.
the Wisdom of the
Mr. Hoover's stutement .follo.ws:
advices
received
llt all)ount of any given product which
"Purcels weighing as much ns fifty
to
counCil."
Cu.
Loaded
Cartee
Drop.-d
I
The
8IIYS the 801d,ers' anA
to many
may b e s h·Ippe d'In t 0 a pa rt'leu 1 ar d'IS- Mr
Clln
pounds may be'sent to, the city by this
mq.Ulnes,
national headquarters of the IRed
respo?se,
Whil. Out Hun tina.
have
workmens
trict or deliveredd to a partit'Ular disdelegates
again
beg to say 1t IS true that since the
servit.. at the rate. of five cente for
an
Cross.
Milan
i.
and
English
shown willingneaa to make peace aD.
tributor. The President can, in effirst of December we have fullen fBr
While out hunting Saturday after; the first "ound and one cent for each
'BIld
that
hunwith
Italian
out
their'
pledges
hase,
French, as well a.
feet, "'ti�n the distributors so that a
Itehiltd our agreed food program
Parcels may be in- �rry
f th b st addition�1 pound
C
the 0 ••
·ttle allies.
By the end of February dreds of soldie ... of the allied nrmies threatened shortage can be spread out
Sa- whether Germany accepta
Goods
from
or sent c
�
d
sured
...
bushels
or
we will be short 45,000,000
vannah mercha'n� �ay be sent to you
changing trains there daily. These as evenly as possible throughout the
hue. WOD •
not,. the Bolsheviki
aecirientally lost his lif •.
The Nova Jlln .. ,.
moral
a cereal products which. we u!l�er- rest statiolls, which provide sleeping entire country."
by this service within the sam. tiftyvlcto�y:
the BolshevJkl have brought the .tMr. Cartee wu. carry;ng a loaded
took as our share of their supplies. accommodations as well as recreapound weittht limit at the same rate.
fair to an Ignominouo end and ha".
on
W. will also be short 'of the amount. tion rooms for soldiers, are the first
"This service is inaugurated for the
run, which he accidentally dropped
The
-of meat and pork product.. we were to be established at this point.
The shell explod_;d and a p�rt people of Chatham, Effingham and proven. �he,!,selvea ad..-enturera w�
a log.
themselves ..
This deficiency is due Red Cross will
t. deliver.
of hls head wna blown away. He dlCd Bulloch counties, and it is expe�-ted are wlllmg to �eep
b, aided in its manageat
almost instantly.
solely to railroad congeotion lince rnegt by a comlllittee of prominent
that they will uccord the Postoffice power

fo.odstutrs

...

.evere

..

�

her sisten,
this place,

IS

Th�

a

,
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ANYTHIMGSTIJ.L

RADIO
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Statesboro,
Ruby

cold is often followed by
rough cough for which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has proven es
pecially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Oslen,
Mal·ysville. Mo writes: "About two
years ago my little boy, Jean. caught

economy

_

.i�ce

at

A

enforc�

power to

"The bill is desittned to meet a
M ... J on€s i. survived by her hus- situation which is closely allied to
band, Mr. W. E. Jones, six daughters, conservation. If we ship to Europe
Misse. Pearl, Nina, Maggie Mae, all our exportable sur.plus of cer·
Mary, Amy and Willie Belle, and (,ve tain foods, there is never going to
brothers, Elder J. Walter Hendricks, be more than just enough of such
of Sardis; Messrs. G. B., N. D., C. R., foods available for consumption in
In order to. preand M. B. Hendricks. and father and the United State..

�onth

the week-end e-uest of Miss

Sergt. Frank Warnock, stationed
Camp G'ordon, is home for a cou
ple of days.
'Miss Lois Harton, or Hubert, vis
ited friends here Wednesday.
"11'. Will Zickgraf,.of Jellico, Tenn.,
spent Sunday here with his brother,
Mr. H. G. Zickgraf.

known

l

Mae

Brannen.

improving.

HAVE

THE

•

I

Brannen.

was

I

YOU

SAY,

WORKING."
(Mornintt News.)
Following the receIpt of instrue
Petrol1'lld, Fell. 26.-T".• C81Itnl
New York, Feb. 25.-An alleged
tions from
Washln[;ton yesterday
powers delegates refuled the propoaal
countrywide plot involving Illegal
Marion
Postmaster
Lucas.
mo""lng,
of Foreilrn Minister Trotsky to _.
profiteerintt in army cloth. at tbe ox who will be in
charge of lhe new auto
pense of the government was di ... mobile
parcel post route betwwen s'- a German omeer to Kiell', to pro••
indictwith
the
closed here today
vannah and Stateab�ro, announced tliat the Ukaraine rada (10"--'
ment by the federal (lTand jury of that the inItial
trip will b. made body) did not e:rlst. The follo"
ele�en men, one clerk in the qnarter
protiably on March 1
day th e ten th pI enary aeaion 0 f tile
master's department of the army, on
This route takes i� Pooler, BloomI
tonference wa. called
charges of fraud.
ingdale, Marlow, P�eora, Ivanhoe, peace
to
which
will
extend
Investigations
Foreign Minister Kuelmann, f1ua1a
Hubert, Stilson and Brooklet.' Parother cities, federal authorities be cels
welghinr not over 50 pounds will ed with his diplomatic 'rictal')' 0"1'
Iieve, ..,ill show the government has be accepted.
the Ukaraine, arose to pr_nt o.er
suffered to the extent of $5,000,000
The route from ;Savannah to States·

ldating
laccordmg

Tinware and Glassware

Mr. J. W. Upchurch has returned
after a pleasant visit to Macon.
Mr. C. R. Hixson and sister, Miss
Olive, motored to Savannah la.t week.

Mrs. Adams was the most seriously
The hurt and at the time of
going to press

FROM'''IF

INSTRUCTIONS

PI'o;"ptly

our

were

Ida

movement.

�S�ii��t:s :�:�:I�e

Stoves, Crockerware, Enamelware,

Zi"kgraf.
Misses Annie Laurie Turner
Henrietta Parrish, of Statesboro,

food

WASHINGTON.

T�e

Houselur"ishings Department

which is

--

STILSON

transportctlOn faclhty

I

NITE

AGAINST

,

We want to call the attention of the ladies
of Bulloch county to

no

RETURN·

•.

Goods

Housefurnishing

his de

e.v�ry

for

000,000 bushels short on March 1 and
meat shipments, also are far short
of the amounts promised.
Inability to move the crops, Mr.
Hoover sete forth, has suspended the

Sil< aizea to chOOtle

mise.

BUY A THRIFT STAIYP
TODAY!

by

fourteen miles dent has

.

sur

resident of Statesboro for the past
four years or longer, and had mnny

curve

said, had it is. stated that she is
urged to
Mrs. Jones was well
release their grain holdings that large Statesboro, having visited
numbers of available cars might be Mrs. W. W. DeLoach of
utilized in moving the crop.
on
many occasions, and
Cereals exports to the alhes, Mr. friends who were shocked
Hoover's statement says, will he 45,- her untimely death.

comprIsmg

is

a

railroad administration, he
suggested that farmers be

TWENTY .FOUR HOUR SHINE PLANTS

j'

"-

.,

By' 'he Western Electric Company,

of the deceased.

vived by his mother and a sister, who
live in Savannah,
He had been a,

w�s

·exped,ting
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Cut

rounded

east of

vide

money affairs.

car

the railroad administration is inclin- Jones, Mr. and -Mrs. E. G. Parrish,
.,d to resent Mr. Hoover's blume of Miss Gertrude Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs.
I
the railroads, and Director General W. C. Adams, Horace Adams and A.
to
McAdoo declared he
ready
pro- I Cook, owner and driver of the car.

w. O. SHUPTRINE

potent

flour.,

.

.

QUICKLY.

+
Brantley,
I
corn.
and privations incident to such a life.
+
Edna
Sa.annah, Ga.
Collin., Bertie Mae
Yet her life has not been one of Will buy shelled or in ahuck. +
(7feb-4t)
Rigg..
gloom. With a cheerful word and a 'Will pay cash or trade
T
Sallie Mae Brantley,
4th Grade
R. H. WARNOCK.
1-++++++++++++-I-+++++++++++++++,+oH+HO++-IIo++
hearty smile, she is ready for any
M�eB�tl�V�a�rn_
��wM�=d�wn�iM�h_' ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
3rd Grade-Foster Colli,,".
life makes joy for those with whom
2nd Grade-Velma Alderman, 01'ee
she comes in contact.
Dominy, Grace Gay, Mattie Kingery,
---
Eloise Smith, J o.h Jones.
WORST WINTER IN YEARS.
Eddie Roe

you;

THE

Red Cross work

unity in

a

Mnm{e

IN

i

AND BUY A BIG LOAD OF THINGS SO THAT YOU
WON'T BE OUT WHEN YOU NEED IT

returning from Macon, where they and the distribution and manufacture
The biU doe. not
bad spent the day, visitin!!, friends of foodstuffs.
and relatives at Camp Wheeler. They directly affect householders.
The report recalls that the Presileft Macon in the afternoon. As the

Sandersville, it skidded into a in consumption under the exist;,;g of
The whole blame is put by the food ditch, turning completely over, pin- food law and that the snccess of conadministrator on railroad congestion, ning the body of Mrs. Jones under- servation plans depends entirely upon
which also has thrown the food ad- neath, crushintt her skull- and inter- the voluntary co-operation of the peo_
ministration far behind in its pro- nally injuring her.
pIe. The appeals to suve food have
The
gram for feeding the allies.
Autoists who were following the met with gratifying results, the reqnly solution, he sees, is a greatly car, saw the accident and rushed to port suys, and adds "but there is a
increased rail movement of foodstuffs the aid of the 1!.nfortunate party. small per cent of people who either
,"ven to the exclusion of much other
They were pi"ked. up and rushed to wilfully or fol' lack of understanding
rail to ''''''!lond tb the c'all made for
-commerce.
the sanitarium at Sandersville.
.It was very evident tonight that
The party consisted of Mrs. W. E. pu,.·;o�:_ du!y.'

THEN WHEN YOU COME TO TOWN .cOME IN

ourh nehw

Cathartic
have acquainted her with the bitter ney Pills and
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
For thirty years or longer she

birthday Wednesday afternoon, those
lot Grade-Willia:n Alderman, Do
Snow, wind nnd extreme cold
present being Mae and Hazel Deal,
nie Lee Collins, Beman Gay, J:lnice caused more colds this winter than
Irma Dekle, Mabel Perkins,
Evelyn, Smith, Cason Woodcock, Hattie Riggo, in years. Foley's Honey and Tal'
Blanch and Mnridean Anderson Sara
roved its worth in thousands of
Pearl Groover.
nnd Callie Smith, Vivian,
Mrs. Edward Strevy, R. 37,
homes.
and
Clinton. 0., says: "I think Foley's
Theodosia Donaldson, Helen Hall,
NOTICE..
Tar is the only medicine
and
Honey
Floris Sinquefield, Alice Katherine
I am representing the McNeel Mar for coughs and colds and recommend
Lanier, Louise Donaldson, Bruce Don ble Co" of Marietta, Ga., the largest, it highly."
l'ine for children.
aldson, J. R. Sinquefield, Eugene be.t and the only equipped monu Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
ment plant in the South.
They own
Clark and Glenn Buhrmaster.
W. A. DOWNEY DEAD.
their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
Indigeltion.
I
goods "heaper than other mills.
W. A. Downey, aged 36 years, died
'Take a fe-k doses o[Chamberlain'. will apprceiate the patronage of my
last Thursday afternoon at his home
Tablets as directed for indigestion friends and the public in general.
in east Statesboro following an ill
ond you will soon forget about
C. W. ENNEIS.
•
8tomach troubles. Try it.
'rhe inter
lIeSB of only a f,ew days.
(8nov3m-c)

i
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h
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Foley
Tablets.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY.

I�'

.

tion.

ELEVEN INDICTMENTS
ED� IN NEW YORK
MEN FOR ROBBERY.

•.

.

east- tel',

Administrator Hoover declared that
the situation is the most critieal in
the country'. history and in many of
the large consuming areas reserve
'food ",ores at at the point of exhau ...

theiMis�sL�6iynHcLEMORE.

changes

"

WILL PACK IT QUICKLY AND SEND IT TO YOU
PROMPTLY.
THE PRICE WILL BE THE SAME AS
IF YOU BOUGHT IT IN OUR STORE.

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin, of
girl of eleven, shc knew little of sor�
'Midville, spent last Saturday and
On the eV&l1ing of March 1st, a row.
Today, she had come to GeorSunday as the guests of her parents, Washington program will be rendered
gia to Gee laid away her oldest son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
by the Portal school, beginning at 7 E'
D
R.ogers, w h a
t
ng1l1eel' J

Little

WHEN YOU WANT ANYTHING AND HAVEN'T
IN, PHONE OR WRITE US AND WE

Mrs. W. E. Jones, aged 45, of MetJus IllBtantly kill Saturday after-

IS

road',

TING IN HIS PARCEL POST SYSTEM.

TIME TO COME

CONSERVATION

NECESSARY

SAYS HOOVER.

COM-

Washingto Feb. 23.-Comp�lao,.,.
is necessary ID the
fourloen miles from Sanders- food con�e"a
noon
part of the United States faces a
ville on the Bartow and Riddleville opinion of the house agrieulture-ccm!Dod shortage likely to continue for
rewhen a touring car turned tur- .. ittee which today submitted its
t.he 'oext sixty days.
port on the bill rivintt the President
tie.
honsei
In making this disclosure tonight
Eight passenge ... were in the car, power to regulate public eating

"

Ke�nedy,

M�.

PULSORY

A DITCH.

SAYS

em

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO UNCLE SAM FOR PUT

"

COMMITTEE

HOUSE

DENT WHEN CAR SKIDS INTO

SPECTACLES, IS CRITI�

Washlnrton, Feb. 25.-The

PARCEL POST

.

RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relievee
RheumatiEm. Sprains, Neuralgia, etc.

o

this sule are to
wool to knit for the 101-

•

Caruthe....

•

CAL"

WE WILL SEND
IT TO YOU BY

The proceed. from

A candy table was another feature
covered wagon,
of the entertainment, and the am out
D'
h er bri
TIe f stay h
S un d ay,
he came to Savannah where he has
of candy sold testified as to its quali
M rs.
ogers reviewed as mue as posbeen makmg his home for about sevty. There was none left.
elibl e
f th e scenes 0 f th e f
it
He
�
onn�r
is of the law firm of
VIS,l
en yeaTe.
A number of members cooked and
She visited her aunt, Mrs.
Buie,
Seabrook & Kennedy.
His parent.
served oysters, fish, coffee and bread
now 80 y,ears of age, who lives near
and Mrs. John
live In
at urranged tables, the fish having
She went also to the little
Pulaski.
been contributed by patriotic young
Ohver, Mr .. Kennedy bemg one of the town of
Metter, near where was the
most prommertt men of the county.
men.
b oy h 00 d h orne 0 f h er f ncr,
an
th
re--�
TI 1e ne t procee d s amounte d to $ 84,
turned to Statesboro by way of the
MAGAZINE AGENCY,
an d the members of the
aUXIliary arc
Atwood mill
where she found the
to
I am now local representative for first
Therp
scene
of her girlhood highly gal'tifie� as.
8 number of the leading magaziness from three
visit,
BenJ'umin Atwood, her uJlcle,
the Ladies Home Journal. Woman's
111 d
d ua I s
f $15
TI
t y- f
Home Companion, Literary Digest, was then a young man a'nd had bemom ers a
Ie d
t emse ves WIt
t e
etc.-the periodiC1lls formerly repre- gun the construction of the mill bite
oreunization.
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
I now owned
by J. W. Atwood.
will thank my friends and the public
During the evening Mr. Glynn,
And that wus a long time ago.
for
of Stilson school, and Mr. J.
As Mrs. Rogers called to mind her principal
near Stilson, made inter_
Phone 149
(24jan2m-p' former visit, she ruminated upon the W. Davis of
the necessity of
that had come into her own est�ng talks, urging'

G�oov,er,

ution from the

THROUGH

VIEWED

.

vioriting

there.

BLUE

.

•

to her home in

to her

grea� int.e�est

-

to buy
Mr, Kennedy IS originally from
i1ies. The trip was made from the go
a M,s.
diers.
loch county, his mother
F'lorjda home sixty-one years ago in a

'

•
.

•

.

.

M,ss Meta
.

IPrOaChmg

of her par- will be of

�nte, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrieh.
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POSTMASTER LUCAS GETS DEFI.

METTER PARTY IN AUTO ACCI·

entered

.,.

.
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in the announcement of this

JaDuary 22,

CAR TURNS TURTLE
HOW TROTlKY ENDED
OFFICIALS SEE NEED NATION-WIDE CLOTH PARCEL POST ROUTE
FOOD FAMINE FOR
TO OPEN TOMORROW
KILLING MRS. JONES
OF NEW FOOD LAW THEFT IS DISCOVERED
PARUY WnH GERMAIS
.NEXT SIXTY DAYS

.

.

their

the room
engag1e-1 A. C. Turner and Maggil: Turner:
daughter, ment. Miss Olliff is one of the most
two young ladies presented each
per
'oath smull chlhlreu
wn'l
htlll hve.
Keown
arc
the
Nita
Mrs
spending
.'
popular young women of Statesboro Mr. Roger;' crandmcther was M r • son with u tiny sock and each was
,"onth In Lnkland, Fla.
af
h er apasked to drop as many pennies as
an d
h
Judson Atwood, and the Turner fam• • •
t." annou.ncement
hi. or bel'
marriage to Mr. Kennedy
Mrs .W. H. Blitch and children, of
fQ� was inches long.
i1y .pent. nearly a month
Mr8. J. A. Brannen and

8U�LLOCI-I TIMES

BUD"'. Salye. tormerl, ealled
Bunt.'s, Cure la eepeclally com'

,

aunt of the ed

and

Mr. and M, ... S. F. Olliff of States-

fal l-I

week-end.

Mr •. A. B.

(Morning News.)

•

•

INTEREST

---

�he week.

•

Atwood'. Mill W •• Onl!" Familiar Ob
jed Sbe Found.

MARRIAGE

UNUSUAL

OF

,Savannah

,

,

APPROACHING

Mrs.
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OPPOSES NEW CARD
GfORGIA fARMfR
SYSTEM AND
I NOW GIVES fACTS

Cash

As You Go?

BEN HILL ADMINISTRATOR SAYS

!JAYS HE WAS RELIEVED OF SE-

PLAN

ANNOUNCED

RHEUMJ.-

MERS

IS

I

VERE

I

TISM

MONEY

AND SAVE
SAVED IS MONEY MADE_ 'PAY CASH

I

MONEY.
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE

GOES IS
MER THAT FAILS TO PAY CASH AS HE

COME TO SEE US IF YOU

NOT SAVING MONEY.

OF

ATTACK

"In

most

BANK OF STATESBORO

to

tent

ALLIES TO WIN IN 1918
BY CHECKING GERMANS

demands

"for

CARD.

are

election

everything
nothing seemed to do me any good
I
until
begun taking Tunlac. It was
not I<\llg ufter that, though, till I bea
gan to enjoy my meals and have
heartier appetite. My rheumatism began to disappear and in a few weeks
I didn't huve an ache or a pain in my
body and found I had actually gained
Tanlac has
fif""en pounds in weight.
been such a godsend to me I'll never

was

as

(De

"Don't let this German peace talk
Just give them
fool you too much.
insist on
a winning streak and they'll

Tanluc is sold

It

elusion is unhasty.
a

reached

was

by

computation.
From personal observations I know
what the Fr,ench punch is like, and
what British bulldogism is, while from
have gained
my study here I believe I
do.
a fair idea of what Germany can
From that k;nowledge I don't believe
the Germans have the proverbial
chance in a thousand, despite Hinden
cal

burg's strategy

troubles, torpid liver and the gener
ally depressed feehng that accompa
It is a most val,
nies such disorders,
unble nemedy for indigestion or ner

from

can

gentle laxative. Sold by Bulloch Drug
30 and90 cent bottles.

on

FOR SALE-Jersey
K. E.
registered.

Iy will

extra pe;nny for the

,

practically

reorgnn-

Ger�an arm�, �v�ich

comprise 200 dIVISIOns

3,000,000
men�
OOO.to
f,.nlive starts.

ister,

cream

"A:

W ay,

nrml�-

-

1 have is true, the allies have
to worry much.

Proof of merit in

which

no

need

Statesboro cit

a

zen's statement.
Mrs. A. T. Peak, 62 W. Main St

"Sometime

Statesboro, says:

ago

Before the recent election the
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certain of the result

th'e

outcome
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Sea Island BanK
Statesboro, Georgia

YOU CAN OPEN A
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

WITH

THE
KEEP UP SAVING FOR 5 YEARS AND HERE IS
PAY
RESULT NOT COUNTING INTEREST, AND WE
YOU INTEREST.
18.25
$
1 cent a day in five years will be
182.50
10 ,cents a day in five years will be
912.50
will Le
in five
50 cents a
'

_

day

$1.00

a

day in five

years
years will be

_

_

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT.

SEA ISLAND BANK

1,825.00

me

*
i

agreeable

I

began to look around

for

more

-

You

anything

so

think

of the chills.

I think Ziron Is

a

price

of

butter

in

Under

mers are

Notice

is

more

hereby goiven that

so much

sometblng
'.

•

ciated with

child.

w-ue

19 nvolded and this makes

health and nnture or tho
to '1.'he lkndfield Regulator

Co., Dept, F, S(lO Lnmru- Building, Atlanta.
Gu., tor their book, "Mother-hood and tho

on

It Is tree to nil women.
Cct u
Baby".
bottle ot "�10thcr'8 Friend" at your drug·
gists' today and do ncr noglect to apply

RAILWAY,
M. Brinson, President.

I

SUIT.

OuR
SUITS AND DRESSES
ARE PRETTY
CREATIONS, HAND
;;QMELY
1;AILORED,

It is believed that the neces
production can be secured

thin

neces

small extent to sacrifice

of the less

temporarily
which rank

important

cer

farm crop.

in the interest of others

highest

in importance

department states that it

continue

to

assist formers in

For

to be profitable he must
be kept growing from birth to market
He
cannot be profitable un
agoe.
ing
less he is healthy. He can always be
:in a profit-producing condition if he is
We
:ted B. A. Thomas' Hog Powder.
a

hog

we

Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doses of 666. (1-10

colored j

price to right mun.
State.boro. R. C.

will

Matches

positively tell you that this remedy
six
prevents cholera. removes worms and Only
cures thumps.
If the powder docs time.

nre

are

rationed in

issued to

a

shall

have

of wheat."

possible

age in

"To

so

Oliver to

t roads

H "c:J
r�-f
.

,

,

'property.

Applicants

must

PIERPONT

CO., Savan_
(7feb4t-c)

SEED PEANUTS.
We nre offering sound, white Span.
ish seed peanuts at 8c per pound, put
Cash with order.
up in !tood sacks_

EDISON OIL CO,
Edison, Ga.

(28f.b-2te)

hidden wea�ss.
Miles on miles of hard roughing is
bound to bring out the best in a tire, for
none but the BEST survives THE

TEST.
Get this assured lasting service,
backed up by Fair Treatment, in Amer
ica's Tested Tires,
n'lI.tJ {rom. Goodrich Dealers iooated eV(Jrywher6.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER
COMPANY

263-65 Peachtree

sound agri_

products

dairy

maint.�ined

be

St.,

��������A.nt�bn���G�L�. ���--����;';�������Jn

:r.

ALL THESE CARS ARE IN GOQD CONDITION
AND WILL BE SOL.D AT BARGAIN PRICES. COME
AND SEE THEM.
.

I Gordon Blitch & Chick Jones
GEORGIA.
STATESBORO,

:

:

:
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the

meet

to

---Let Us Show You 'Real

The ta�ital
Mlnum�nt to.

U

tions in ccrtain sections to find

arens

spring wheat.
"Rice, buckwheut

for

We'll take �'ou over any road in this vicinity
at any speed you wish an<;l you'll never be
uncomfortable.
drive yourself, and see how reslr
The deep soft
ful it is to be at the wheel.
cusions, the form-fitting curve of, the back
make Studebaker a fatiguele�s car to run.
You don't have to drive u' Studebakel--two
fingers on the wheel are all that's necessary.
No need to shift gears on hills or in heavy traf
fic', the Studebaker mot.or delivers suclh a
steady flow oj' masterful power.

Or-you

can

And the fact that Stude,bakers are the most
powerful cars on the market in radio to the
weight explains it_ Let us show you-today.

Irom

,

possible,

any of the

plaints

com

common

so

to

women?
Then why not
give Cardui a trial? It
'should surely do [or )'ou

what iI has done for

so

many thousands of oth�r
women

should

who s�lfered-It

h�lp

Ask

If>me

lady friend

taken

cardui.

She wUl tell you how It

helped her.

I
�.�

"Wherever
voted to

Try C&rduJ.

Handlcsrt EYorythlng

maintaind,
feasible

the

inen'","d

be

d lCts

used

to

::.

grcf\ter
of

crops

thesc

anu

de-

area

hay, forage and silage

should

Usod In a Lomotory.

P"o

e:o..tent

.

in

'

WE HAVE THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.

they ur� adapteo. beCAuse of
high foo,1 ·,aluc. Suy hcans and
peanuts should be increased (0 sup

which

their

beans

and

pcas

as

human t.

41atant pointa.".

For
office.

prices write

or

phone eithe

Savannah

or

StatelOro

con-I

'.'Market gardl!t'� ncar large
cent� ..s .hould be increased
necessity of
in order to obviate

transportating sud!

HIRE

I

\

food.

,

WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
THE WORLD.

animais

IHH.f

should he In,!r��:\btlJ.
"'l'h� produc'..i"ln of beall'i and P('[t.s

plement

P.0.8011112

Savannah, Georgia

"The normal acreage of Irish pota-

toes should be

you back 1.0

health.

Phone 4996.

increased.

production of grain, s{Jrr,hl1m
(Kalar, Milo, fetarita, etc.), should
be increascd gr"t1t1y Lhroughuut tho
drier portion of the plr,ins l·c�ion.
"The

ofgovd hcailll caused

who has

A Studebaker has save many a man a dollar on hi. gas
oline bill during the courese of a season.

and flax seed pro_
duction should be maintained, and if

Do you leel weak, diz
Is your
zy, worn-oul?

RUDling

TilE OITY 0)1' nOODIUCH, AKRON, OHIO.

Atlanta Branch:

n

I

"Poultry production should be in
greatly especially in back
yards and on farms where wRste ma
terial is available.
An acreage of corn approximate
ly equal to that of 1917 should be
planted with possible slight reduc

lacl(

Six Fleets of Test Cars amidst every
climatic condition of our country, over
every kind of a trail and by-path,TEST
them cruelly to reveal the slightest

necessary in

5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET
,

c.reaHed

ROADilBILI1Jf

tire dictum of science.

well establish

'are

5-PASSENGER ELCAR

needs of this country.

tires.

Then the Test Cur Flee�s put the
ROAD TEST to them throughillmdrlfds
of thousands of mi£e_s and confi...TIl the

arc

should

TIRES.

Goodrich science, which has always
built the best in rubber, builds Goodrich

the crops

practice.
"The supply of

the
tires
best, most lastil;g
fabric tires, and certiiy them ::.s
TESTED
AMERICA'S

,

StatesbOl'o, through'

references.
furni.h
MANUFACTURING
nah, Ga.

us

cultural

�d hd
Gccc'dch
demom:tm.tc

�"fr'ma"�

H. V. NEWTON,
expenses.
(2lfeb2t-p)
Garfield. Ga., Rte. 1.

road
the

far

ed und
.

ingo

FOR RENT-1,GOO acres in Bulloch
Partly in Ogeechee river
county.
60 IIcres goood farm land.
swamp,
Public
Fine hog and cattle range.

per cent.

"Effort should be made to maintain

two

has been at my
place for two years a male �'earling,
now about four yeurs old, brindle
color and marked swallow-fork and
upper-bit in one ear, crop and un
Owner can re
der-bit hl other.
cover by proving property and pay

hogs

at least fifteen

by

nre:

should be in

the acrenge of sugar cane and sugar
beets, and to increll!Je these areas in

(2lfeb-4t)

C.

barley acreage might be
Barley is a welcome food

Europe."

creased

L. B. Akins,

and
marks and paying for this adver
tisement and feed can get sam,e.
R. D. WOODS Statesboro, Route

the

"The number of

sow,

.l_21f�2t-p)

J.- Some 1Jargains
BUICK 4 ROADSTER

Of the recommendations made

ED"'-'--,F""'-'0-m-m-y-p7Ia-ce-"'M;-0-n-;d:-a-y,

phone

:!:

acreago of spring wheat
for some states cannot be

increased.

whi te

NOTICE-I have at my pluce
hogs. Anyone describing hog'S

an

acre

small extent the acroage in

a

planted,
in

m!lt'ked crop and split in one ear
InfoTma
and under-bit in other.

JXJ-S.

secure

record

1911, without upsetting farm

indicated

(21 fch2lrp)

tion gladly received.

...

"It is hoped that many farmers, es
pecially in the northern part of the
corn belt, will tind it possible to plant
five or ten acres additional in Wheat,

Demonstration

gooo d

yellow

of the

plans,

"If the

Averitt Auto Co, and get reward,

light

to

year

in the extent of wheat.

Spanish pinders, at 8c per poun d.
A pply to F. M. Nesmith. Grov e11IndJ Ga., H. 1.
(7feb·4tp)

one

this

acreage in excess

Helps

•

fo+++.Jo+++-I.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ti

The department believes that it will

be

(2Sfeb-�(

STRAY
Feb. 18,

MUCH IN DEMAND JUST NOW

oats" if necessary, could be reduced

D. L. LANIE R.

bushels

AND SILK

GINGHAMS-ALL SUITED FOR THAT NAiTY DRESS so

I

one

(feb2S-1tc )
FOR SALE-Wutermelon secd f or
65 cen ts
Watson
vuriety;
planting;
LOR IN
per pound in any quantity.
Statesboro.
R
SMITH.
3,
SALE-l;OOO

WHILE-SHANTUNG IN PLAIN

STRIPES, NOVELTY PLAIDS'

..

�

England.

person at

II night. llntl mornms,

wuge s;

pay

WORTH

AND COLORED

BLITCH PARRISH COMPANY

::;�,I�'i�e o��::e��e�'�k!h:e:::����:�

(2Sfeb-3tp )

,or

EVERYTHIN'G

,

foodstuffs from insect pests and
diseases of plants and animals.
of
"The
spring wheat
acreage

for plnnting
price a,nd nunn

for

YOU WILL FIND IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

of

will.
F. H. Balgood,
four Hardware Co., dealers.
not make

cane

hand

GARMENT,
$1.25 THE SUIT.

�

H. '1'. WOMACK, Stutesbor 0,

I.

&1. V. D's AND SEAL
PAX FOR MEN IN
UNION AND 2-PIECE
65 CENTS THE

GENTS'

We especially invite you to our store when in the city
where you may expect all courtesy and consideration

will

every

feasible way to obtain and safeguard
their seed supplies and to prevent loss

,.

OF

as

food for man."
The

SHOWING

DURABILITY.

FURNISHING GOODS ARE COM-

NO HAfi.M TO LOOK_
YOU WILL F!ND THE
HAT SUITED FOR
JUST NOW IN THE
NEWEST TINTS AND
TWO-TONE EFFECTS.

known

OUR

\.

AND

WEAR.'

PLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.

DRESSES $15 TO $35.
SUITS $20 TO $45.

products, with special stress on
and hogs, the leading war

sary to

COMFORT

.

COLORS_

wheat

a

SIRABLE BOTH FOR

AND MID-SUMMER

VERY DISTINCTIVE,
IN ALL THE NEWEST

"Chief emphasis should be given to
the production of the great staple

through the use of the best
farm methods, but it may be

•

•

COMPRISING
EVERYTHING DE

SO POPULAR FOR LATE SPRING

asso

and the

war continues or not the demands
this country, because of tho in
�ensjn; population nnd the needs
of Europe will be great.

sary

ROUND

SNELLEN BURG,

Keep Kool

own

on

foods.

ALSO

-

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

the

or

name

CAN SELECT A YEAR

sol

friendly neutral nations our
best efforts will be required to pro
Whether
vide enough for in 1915.

food

-'

ALL-WOOL, HAND
TAILORED, FROM WHICH YOU

Far

equip

war

.

Kirschbaum

join with tho men
in providing sheep

this

•

100 PER CENT

to

in

WE ARE

FOR YOUR INSPECTION

needs of

finely constructed

The Nation's Welfare

us

YOUR

for

nqeds

food,"
"Taking into account our
needs, the needs 0.£ the nations

BUY

OFFERING TWO STRONG UNES

the statement says.

"GROWING HOGS.

pas

urged
raf'llres

TO

TIME

THE PICKING'S GOOD.

increased pro
"Notwithstanding
duction of staple crops in the United
States in 1917, there is need for more

and she requires the best to

Iuturc

THE

SPRING SUIT IS EARLY, WHEN

an

have been a constant sufferer be had in medicines when he system
from kidney trouble and was down
becomes disordered.
Foley's Kidney
sick in bed," writes C. F. Reynolds,
"I Pills heJp the kidneys cleanse the
412 Herrick St., Elmira. N. Y.
cause aches
that
hlood
of
Pills
impurities
commenced taking Foley Kidney
In u few days 1 was up out of bed." and pains in muscles and joints, back
and
puffiness
Recommended for I heumatic pains, ache, rheumatic pains
Sold by Bulloch Drug
biliousness. sore muscles, stiff joints, under eyes.
Co.
"tired out" feeling.

for the

,

diers.

"I

MIDLAND

By

man

the

on

regulation issued hy the

ness or nausea.

Statesboro will be discontinued
and after February 15th. 1915.

Geo.

than

world

whose wool is needed to

splendid tonic."

a

the

meats and fats is made clear.

what
for peanuts.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Buy a bottle of ZiRON, today, at your druggist's
If, after using
and give it a fair trial, according to directions on the bottle.
has not benefited you. take the empty bottle back
find
It
one
bottle, you
up
to tbe druggist and he will refund what you paid him for It. We repay him,
This offer only applies
80 there Is no reason why he should not repay you.
to tbe first trial bottle,
IZA 3)

maximum

own

animals

beef

...

senger service between Savannah and

ESTRAY-Ther'e

ASSETS OF BANK OVER $7000,000.00

year.

I had not taken one tblrd of a bottle
and decided to try Zlron
I grew stronger, began to gat hungry and-dtd not
until I telt mucb better.

help

tn

NOTICE.

"�jCHESTEi{ S i:'uU_S

-�'

the

Constant Sufferer Find. aelief.

serious danger of this.
A man of
middle age ur older should goo to bed
and stay in bed until fully recovered.
It is better to stay in bed three days
.at the start than three weeks later on.

-

ism.

I ivas afraid I would get down In bed and

appetite wasn't good.

to do In the Spring of

tasted

roasting does

safe, reliable tonic remedy-good for men, women and children.
"Some weeks ago I was sufterlng
Mr. R. L. Poston, ot Lillie, La., writes:
I just ached all over, my skin would rccl
with sometblng like dumb cblils.
clammy. I ached worso from my knees down. 1 didn't rest well nights, and

my

Kentucky Burley.

never

a

Woman is

.

..

When you feel tired aud miserable, lack ambition, sufter trom Indigestion,
rheumatic pains, gastric catarrh, depression ot spirits and a general feeling
of being "under tbe weather", wby not try Ziron to help you back to health?
Ziron, the new compound ot Iron, conta:lns no hablt-tormlng drugs. It Is

urged to provide food
people and f�ed- for its
livestock and then to plant as much
cotton as ron well be cultivated and
harvested.
To raisers of hogs and
The south is

for its

tor.

Ge,.m�lny is putitling 'up its big .vns ::ufrcring from kidney
I lIsed Donn's Kidney Pills anel the y
Dying of "ot, she is trying to dt! me of nil symptoms of the troubl e.
the allies by making Iaces.
scare
{ have had no return of the com
STATESBORO MATTRESS WOR K::;
renovate cotton, wool, hair, cott on
Doubtless, she has one punch left �laint."
Don 't
all dealers.
GOc
at
We rna ke
Price
and shllck rna ttl"esscs.
after which-nothing.
ask for a kidney remedy-go et
the fine feather roll mattress. E D_
simply
The masses are thoroughly WUl"
th
at
Pills-the
same
S1.
26
Gordon
Doan's Kidney
WARD STONE,
The electlO;n at Bautzen IS
weary.
(31jan2m)
un
rrhlS J8
agrurian
proof of this.
LOST-23 x 3 \6 automobile tire on
'flll� UU.uONH nr:.\NU.
,�
center, always wus VIOlently pan
rim, lost between Pretoria and Dt,
Ja..,lIl'lJt AIIt:or""rh""&l1btftor
l�lll", nd HI"Rllrt
"3bl'o.lh,loi.lcr,,
Leave al
Social.�
adamant
German and
':' ,( l
vel' on Sunday mOr'ning.
against
J'UIII In l!,'d alld Void II1U1Ule

bluff.

old

th,

Women

FOR

'j

troubl C.

Ingre

sou

Sick

white

l1eb�an's

The toasting brings out the
delicious flavor of that fine

that your system needs Iron to bring It up to proper condition.
When your blood needs Iron, take Ziron, the new Iron Tonic, which con

talns also the hypophospbltes of lime and soda and other valuable tonic
dients prescribed by tbe best phystctans for this form of trouble.

foodstuffs in the

Owne

of money.

WANTED-Farm

-

IT'S TOASTED

sign that you are
In good health,

you are not

Underwear
for All

Tlees for MDn

last August and later sugges
tions regarding increased pork pro
duction and' increased production of

SO tons of velve
J
benns; best cush prices paid.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile fro m
(22novtf )
Preetorin.

R.

Br���� ���ek"deneys

a

the Department of Agriculture. It
re-emphasizes and amplifies the pro
gram for 1918 issued by the depart

by npplicution
McElveen, Stilso;n, Ga.
(21,!eb2tp)

tity.

Italy and elsewhere. The Germans
have beon used in kidne y
are
hoosting a. hO"rible new gas. troubles for 60 years.
has
this
that
already
Endorsed
gas
They brag
by 60,000 people-en
been tried out in Italy and at Cum dorsed at home.
iinformatiol1

anemic, that your blood lacks red corpuscles, that

The

DENMARK."

pink, clean and firm.
broad, white, coated, flabby, it Is probably

Mil.
i Iner\'J
for Ladles

by

It's the best yet.

,

an d

is

hogs,

SU' elts Shlerts and Hosiery and

ment

,

Il ought to be pointed,
If It Is

cspeciaily

�:��rr;,�:;�cCt�oni�ro;ra�'f!�:�e��t�':�

made you could never
have a � Burley tobacco

,..

Suits, Bresses

supply of other food products

and of livestock,

"smoke"

was

System.
"

new

to Aaro n

any amount;

.

But if the

sum

W ANTED-Sugar

are weak,
troops on the west have beEln replacHelp them with Doan's Kidney
Austria will Pills.
.ed with storm troops.
A remedy especially for weak kid
aid with artillery and guns captured

in

H.

this

I

�v;,e:� ai;�r�::e�r:�.::�!� :� =�ri:��

is now sixty cents per pound food controller of England no person
Local wholesale and retail flour Englund
the consumer.
The quantities is allowed to make for sale, or buy,
to
dealers at R recent meeting issued a
available are very small, and the re or offer to buy, any ice puddlng ice
statement to the public and so notified
tailers ure beng urged to distribute cream, water ice, or any article, in
Dr. A. M. Soule, by resolution, that
the butter as widely as possible, and the making of which, a:ny ice cream,
they would not honor flour cards is
cases of unfnir distribution and ex water ice, or ice pudding has been
sued to farmers, but that they would
cess charging should be at once re used.
exchange flour for corn, allowing
ported to the local food administru
$1. 75-per bushel in exchange.
WOMEN WANT THE BEST.

-

WANTED-25

It's the little kidney iIIsThe lame, wenk or aching bnckThe unnoticed urinary disordersThat may I.ead to dropsy and

of the d,·

a

fully,

bull, 5 years old,
WATSON, Reg
(31jnntf)

can recover

Ste teeboee Reedere Are Learnin. The

(2,600,-\
�f-

goet

that you will
food administraor

here who will satisfy the demands of
the public, I am yours very respect

Registered Harnpshir
boar. two years old. K. E. WAT
(31Jantf)
SON, Register, Ga.

FOR SALI;;

HELP THE KIDNEYS

visions from the Russian front have
The older
been drafted to the west.

brai.

Ga.

FOUND-A

when the

Despite the

tlC. agreem;ent. the

probab-

to

trusting

(31jantf)

Ga.

frontiers other than

Ludendorff has

ized the

by W. H. Ellis Co., be able

and

Until

cigarette.

have any

fer�llt light,

FOR SALE-A few bred Hempshir e
sows.
K. E. WATSON, Register,

jar in which jam
in,
was put up, the price fixing having
Czernin said in December thnt eluded the
all.
One merchant was
jar.
as Germany is fighting for Trieste,
fined 25 pounds for failing to exhibit
Austria might fight side by side with n I ist of bacon prices.
the Germans

effect at

"Assuring you of my regret at not
being able to sec this matter in II dif

_

the

neously with u German offensive
against France, but this appears about

to take

ten.

-----

slaughter
fines were made against other
ser
west front.
deniers who exceeded the fixed prices
The Prussians may browbeat them on other commodities. For instance,
into activity agMnst Italy simulta a fine was imposed for charging an
on

hereby

once.

-

to their

I

:�;;;:::;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;�

Austria.

position
sending
Czechs, etc.,

Austrian.

trator for this county.

expect little
Emperor Carl's
Will pay
Peavine hay.
For exceeding the price fixed for WANTED
is too wobbly to warrant
highest cash price for same. J. F.
meats, n butcher n London, England,
FIELDS.
(14feb-tf)
Hungarians, was fined 75 pounds recently, and les
Austrinns,

Hindenburg
aid

the

for

The easiest and quickest way to
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
get rid of a cold is to take Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.
This prepara
"
tion has been in use for many years
and
horse
its
value
No.
1
FOR SALE-A
fully proven. No mat
fumily
W S PREETORIUS
(2lf e b?t -p ) ter what remedy you use, however,
cure must be taken not to contract a
K. E. second cold before
FOR SALE-Hampshire pigs.
you have recover
(31jtf) ed from the first one, and there is
WATSON. Register, Ga.

other symptoms. A few doses of Au
It is a
gust Flower will relieve you.
Co.

is

Sip

1S.-Planting

Feb.

Washington,

creased

Look at your tongue In the mirror!

Gettinl! Rid of Cold •.

no

or

of Your Weakened

'fWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

vous
dyspepsia and liver trouble,
bringing on headache, coming up of
food, palpitation of heart, and many

and Ludendorff's tac

it

for another food adminis

room

der my resignation

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

centeury

tics.

make

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
for constipation. intestinal
a

convinced

thoroughly

best interests of your office thu t I

Want Ads

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

mathemati

process tantamount to

convinced

firmly

Georgia that the submarine is hav,
ing on the ocean. and since we see
this matter so totally different, I am

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

peace

modificntion of

no

am

in

d",r",u"g"g",is",t",s'",-=a",dv",'========

annlcxing New York and Chicago.
story pf my Swiss impressions.
"On the other hand, if they pull
I don't mean that pence will follow
'em another
within 24 hours of Hindenburg's fias an offensive, just give
that Verdun stuff and they'll
But I certainly believe an allied dose of
co.
out of your han d."
is possible this year. This con, be eatlng

and

rule,

that this curd system willi have about
the same effect on our quota of flour

get done praising it."

said:

layed.)-Hold the west front, and the
Therein is the whole
war
is won.

Feb. 17.-

Benne, Switzerland,

raging

I could think of

"I tried

nnd

rceonctliation

a

fire

but

back

cry

like

WIIS

this

in my stomach.

George Archibald,
jockey, just out of Austria,

American

Philip Simms.)

William

people

the

against

or

DRIVE, HIS LAST pence."
However,

DENBURG'S

(By

HIN

OF

FAILURE

SAYS

SIMMS

heartburn that
�

rI'�

ing the kaiser.
A socialist was elected b,. a large
mnjority, throwing the militarists into
consternation.
Through the latter's
own

so

I would have

I had eaten.

everything

which the

your flour card sys

farmers and stated that I was
much opposed to it that I would

get sick at the stomach und have high not issue cards.
fever and headaches and vomit up
"As I have seen

Statesboro, Georgia
,...

I expressed to you

tern to

Sometimes I would

desperate.

When Your Tongue Is White and Flabby, It' Is a
That You Are Anemic and That Your Blood
Needs Ziron Iron Tonic, For the Benefit

letter addressed to you Frr-

a

day, February 15,
my disapproval of

tory rheumatism. Whichever it was,
the pain was such as to drive me al-

rI'

NO GOOD.

AFTER TAKING TANLAC

"For four yeurs I suffered torture
with what some said ,...'as inflnrnma-

•

rSPRING SPRING SPR
'

GREATER FOOD CROPS

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETlE

-

FAR-

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED.

NEED THE MONEY TO SAVE THIS BIG DISCOUNT.

"

FOR

Fitzgerald, Feb. 25.-Dr. At H.
Denmark, food admi�ist"ator for Ben
in
man
the
Spalding
III am
happiest
Hill county, sent his resignation yes
I
county," declared J. T. Waldrup, a terday to Dr. A. M. Soule. Dr. Dennear
Griffin,
fnrmer
t
mark has filled this office only two
living
,promin"
I Ga., "for Tnnlac has made a well man weeks, having succeeded I. Gelders.
In tendering his resignation to Dr.
of me and I can now make 88 good
crop as any mnn.
Soule, Dr. Denmark wrote:

THE MERCHANT OR FAR

THE BIG DISCOUNT.

LOOK AT YOUR TONGUE!
QUITS
IS IT BRo.AD, WHITE, FLABBY?
YOUR BLOOD NEEDS IIRON'

the,

produMs from
:"

._.

I
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TIMES

BULLOCH

GUARANTEED RIGHTS
FOR 99 YEARS

have gone down to death in the strug
to save civilization from the dag

gle

from the bomb
gel' of the murderer,

AND

of the Zeppelin, from the torpedo
which smells of the fumes of the sul
f rorn the
phur of the lower world,
killer of
outrager of women and the

U:bi:: 0iulteaCOl'O 'jne\\:�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and

helpless

Mr.nage.:::

Acid Iron Mineral Rights to

children.

Corporation.

foreordnined

premedlatedl

"Phis

$1.00 PER YEA?.

Springttlne is
Dress- Up Time

We:lthy By Lease of

Horn Family Now

tl1f�

TOO MUCH RED TAPE.

who have had any experi
tape attached to
ence With the red
the administratlon of government af
\\,111 appreciate fully the feel

fail'S,

of Food Administrator Groover,

ings

THIS IS YOUR DRESS-UP
TOO, AND 'WE HAVE A

county.
Just how much

have, depends

appreciate it.

politics

my

shall

we

which

events

on

arm

It was so

fOi

prescribed

[

me

Local I y t h ere are f ew
A Judge and
filled.

.

en.dorse

tionl
Now, why the
free

who hus menl

man

abundance should be

ill

nt home

whde the

reign to buy flour,

who has

far

mnn

the

way for

says he

man

to

has,

who has meal

hiS

use

own

pleasure,
buy meal

what

has �11 hIS farm

a man

nnd the

in hl8

or

The hnllt should be

larder.

placed,

who wants flour should

man

be left to his own pleasure as to the
If he would rather eat
substitute.
cnbbage or potatoes, let him buy
If he doesn't hke

them.

at

kno�

meal, that is

The only way to regu
regulate. Flour cards, as
present used, nre simply an exemp_
is to

tendency

all this

toward

over

exemption

i

"Little Joe" Brown has bobbed up
"There IS II. great
There IS saId to be n possibil- which has been ready for the market
in the
race
for
the
for some tIme, but IS still held
ity thut he may be m the

Umted Stotes Senate.
no
purtisan of "L1ttle
we

Are you

helping to "'111 the wnr, or
wniting for others more loynl

are

ready

Now, we nre
Joe," though

to admit that the state

of Georgia hus done

things

worse

than

she would do to elect hIm for the senFor instance, it dld worse when
ate,

through Inablhty to
These cattle
secure transportation.
without inare eating their heads off
hands

farmers'

and

are

to the costs of the

far-

meat

thClr

c'reaslng

only adding

value

than yourself to do it?
mer a'Ild consummg the grain.
Your gov,ernment has called upon It elected I HardWick, and would do
"The effect of th1s delayed rnoveYOU for help, and has pointed the even worse to return him now.
But ment hus been many fold�
way in whlC'h you can be of most ser. what's the use to talk about "Little
"First, to jeopntdHl.e the sufety of
and far as may be of transported artides.
vice. From some of you she hIlS ask- Joe"? He hus endorsed W. J. HarriS a
great deal of the soft COl'11
If every lIltel est co-operates, we shall
ed your time and energies-even, pcr- and most 01 the other people og Georas potatoes.
such
perlshnblps,
the alhes and �emedy the d18hape, your blood and hfe. From oth_ gm have endorsed him; so there IS not
"Second the stnctule III flow of supply
our
abundant domestIc
el'! she has asked only the lonn of the
has entirely dist.urbed the trlbution of
a POSSIbIlity that lie will get In the
cash which you altC hoarding Ilnd race at thiS tme.
of the country by supplies, fOI' our fal ms are full of
pl'Ice conditions
which you WIll lose if your country
plac"tlcally suspendmg the law of sup- foodstuffs.
"No effort IS bel11g spmed to move
loees the war.
How are YOU reThe m&rgms be·
OBITUARIES.
demand.

Addison

Plumbing & Heating

p. O. BOX 217

sponding
As

ply

1.I

the call to you?
Manufacturers'

the

the f�rmer and the

tween

In

Record

pointed puts the question:
uHave you looked at that

of-

memory

m

Bro. Padget,
Sister Frawley,
Sister Thompson.

clear.

commodities

ma(\�

er

they

than

consummg

consumel

trades

food

it

can

be

ac-

dl1'ectorate

IS

arrangmg

or

fOI'

tl'"n8-

per

bushel f_

_

I

everywhere?

en

have

be?n

thmgs,
the�e
heSitate at

enn

or

as

yo�

sacl

any

comfort

depths

eached

I

that

feel

"And when the

hfe

of your soul

think

you

for

of

moment

a

dice of food

Itself,

and

loss

finished

their

Master called them

or

Slstel'

Frawley

our

their

IS

faith

course

eternal

hnst

m

wh

the

n

home.

leaves

I
be, to Hnd foul' sisters;
boys le1\ves a Wife, 011e

need

stand behind the mIllions of

our

They kept the

gain.

one

Blother
son,

I

greatly increased.
"Fourth, through the large
sunllng areas we haye

I

brother

reserves

through

supplies.

These

the

be�n

lIving off

pellod of

rCSCI'\iCS 111'e,

and

men who go forth to
fight the red- and one slstel; Sistel' Thompson
handed murderer who hus deluged the leaves a husband, seven chlhh en,
world wlth blood?
brothers and two Sisters, to mOUl'n
4jFor nearly half a century Gel'- t.hcll' losses.'"

I transpor�
1I1"lfth

five:

to

have

bef'ln

scant

in many

unable

the seaboard the
the alhes.

foodstufl's fOI

sary

Ihns

we

to

its dominion

over

united

other Sister Frawlcv

WIth

not been due so much to the a(.'·

tunl

devll-in-:

ill

mold the character of the he lived. Sister Th'bmpson came from
Oliver church in 1900, and hved a
'Her army was definitely organized ChristIan as long as she hved.
for tbe work and was tramed to feel There 19 a
whose name IS

made

to

German

people.

Raper

that it had been created to carry ter

and destructIOn

ror

by frightfulness

DeathHe

gazed

at the flowers with tear

ful eyes
He kissed their drooping leaves.
barbansm,
It was for the Lord of Paradise,
time would come when Germany, feel He bound them In HIS sheaves.
ing that 'The Day' had arnved, would
Done by order of the ehurch
•0

that

no

nation would dare risk ItS

envenomed

and

turn loose its

mighty

war

that

mach me of

rape and murder and destructIOn that
captured countries despciled of

mhabitants

would

become

the

home of Germans.
':He who has studied Germany, as
VOiced from the throne, In the teach-I

ing 1n Its unlversitles, and by Its
pAllosophers and mIlitary leaders,'
was
see

indeed

dullard If be failed to

Germany's defimtely
preparatIons. And now

the trend of

planned
the

a

war

",orld

must

suffer

the

awful

� of th�. battlefield- and hoar
tale UlUdinc Crt of the widow. and

erpIwu:Ie�d

othU'B whOM Io'l'ed

plant for

different

there is

ways

can

ten

the table.

nothing that equals
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a

I
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be used
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ninety
milk'pl-oducer,

ACRE

011 ..

co.nference.
A

M.

F. JOINER,

SMITH,

Mrs. A. W.

BELCHER,

by. Just as he got opposite Jack
and
stopper, reached to the ground
picked up a pocket book. He opened
out
it, took one look, both eyes bulged

Catalog

fifteen

or

\

Shuptrine COITepany
Ga.
Savannah,

..

\

17j4t

flight throullh
thrilling events

of this murvelous
to gasp at the

The

Fighting Trail

was

h�ir

Simmons (jJmpany

Ladies' Ready-To-Wear Department, lad Flood.

The New Suits and Dresses
THAT ARRIVE DAILY

they appear on the style market they come to us.
Brooks Simmons Co.'s Suits and Dresses are New York's
choicest offel;ngs--choice for the style and m.terial
quality at the moderate prices which you pay at Brooks
Simmons Co.
As

,

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

.

---

The revivul

1

LQOK OVER THESE VERY CHOICE SUITS
AND· DRESSES

.

The

Spring's

smartest

styles--and chicest materials-

\

I

de-I

A REAL BOOSTER.

had

.

.

_

HECEIPTS.

In fact, Balc!1ce
clare in on thiS good thmg.
kmd
execution
it \Vas the first thing of the
Hereto- Spec:al
come Jack's way.

thatlTax

ever

•

.

.

increased.
tents

on

They Pdce

the east

and occupy about
The busmess
acres.

ceeded

IS

a

man

that the

t:IX

'5,385.13
'3.00

----------

1,130.33

-------------

Street ta.(
Water and Ilght recelpts

9.00

--------------

2,010.13

__

100.50
6.75
1.00

community

should

----------

1.50

35.00

335.52
slnkmg fund 5,6'18.uB

out the

$14,665.94

well

Sal'.:':,e�xp_e_n_s�_===========$ 1��:�g
-

instances the

l1rooks Simmons @mpany
A Little

p.elmlt

feel amount due each one of them. Jack's
DISBURSEMENTS.
to
proud. He IS a real booster for hiS share, it seems, was to be $233.33,
om
coon
ki.cked,
Says Portal all of which the black
community and town.
rather than Supplies
IS one of the best towns 111 size any but which he agreed to do
tax
where In the state, with good school, b e "turned up by de white folks." Special
POI tal

•

�'

negotiate.

to

people of the paper the high-yaller figured

��·...."..·.·"'.YNa....V"'......... .....'Y'h·"'./'NNN.l'Na'Y'.·...·.,;

Station, Gainesville,

FLORIDA

episode

day also.

11,rooks

MEETING AT

I

went to split
However, w h en th ey
111
cash they couldn't diVide $100
some
th,ee parts Without getting
After taking stock they
change.
had leJs
found that eac h one 0 f them
mto the
than $10, which they put
the hlghfund along WIth Jack's $71,
I

yuBer acting

as treasurer.

-

-

-

-

m

which

thelFuel

PIpe hne

I

-

ISchoOI
Street

he

had

scon

de-I
ITools

pocket

supplies
hghtmg

_,________

-----------

held

the

untl
boo k'l

11'4€
IN A SHOWING OF SMART MODELS AT

REASONABLE PRICES-

_

--'-------------

-----------

9th. 10th

SmA W HATS-ALL GEORGETTE HATS-STRAW
AND GEORGETIE COMBINATIONS-STRAW
AND RIBBON COMBINATIONS.
HATS THAT BREATHE THE SPRING IN ALL THE
NEWEST POKE, BUSTLE, BONNET, TURBAN AND
TRIMMED WITH QUILLS,
SAILOR EFFECTS.
AND ORNAMENTS.

FEA�HER-S;"-FLOWER.S

.si",mo".s:�.@mpt:l,ny,�.
":

-

,I.;'

,.

the bowels be. kept nc>nnally
A mild, yet effective,
active.
remedy for constipation, 811d
one that is especially suited to
the needs of old folka, women
and children, i. the combination
01 simple laxative herbs with
pepsin aoId in drug stores under
the name 01 Dr. Cnldwell's
It cost. only
Syrup Pepsin.
fifty cents a bottle, and should be
in every family medlci,\e cheat
A trial bottle, freo .of charge,
can be obtailled It,. wrltInJr to
W.Ib-'
Dr. W. B.

CaI4wel!i_456

_�� S�I "�C4J"""�.�

l1rooks Simmons (jJmpany

75.20
22.15
44.80
7.75
]6.00

37.4
102.06

----------

.

It is 01 special importance to
the health of elderly people that

793
30.85

104.67

pay roIL________

Repairs
Street cleaning
1000
Pay rol plant

quickly.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

1,892.28

18.00

------------------

Llght'meters
thelLme
book,T�ans�plmers
jFlremen

the $700, to

.

Modish Suit. and Dresses at Moderate Prices
When you find the really smart styles and excellent
quality fabrics at Brooks Simmons Co.'s at these low
prices-you recognize them as Brooks Sommons Co.'s
values.
PLAIN AND NOVELTY MODES.

1.61

--------------

the

"

142.31
41.65

-------------------

New Automobile

26.60
1.73

61.35
164.00

Pohc.

salanes
Balunce

325.00
125.18

1Jusiness

$14,665.94

1-- ELDORA,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

GA Feb. 12. 1918.
To the People of tbe First Congres
slOnal
Distnct
of Georgia:
I
I am a candidate for Oongress, sub_
,
to
white
democratic prlmary
the
ject
to be held this year.
My work In the courts us "olicitor
general. and my farming interest Will
reqUire my attention until the late
After then I WIll
,spring or summer.
go into every section of the district,
the
I WIll diSCUSS
and
meeting
people
,the problems confronting them.
A little later I will issue my platI
form upon which I \\�ll stand or
To those who do not know me. I ask
I you to suspend judgment until you
I have heard fl'Om me.
I am yours respectfuIlv,
W. F. SLATER,
,

.

-

materm}

Howe\'Cl,jLegal exp.ense

The wear ol'»ears impairs the
action of the bowels. As people
grow older they restrict t�eir
activity, neglect to take suffiCIent
exercise, and indulge a natural
disposition to take things easy.
The digestive, organs become
more sensitive to Ilhe demands
made upon them and rebel more

I'

1Jroaks

-

It

Most Old People
"Are Constipated�

Rarch 8th.

-

94.00
Watel meters
9,000.00
Sewerage bonds letired
Interest on sewerage bonds 1,900.00
Feed
211.19
3.05
Expense fire depc.ll'tment

________

Next

-

----------------

ho Id

Jack

I�

-

,Scavengel
�
,so ti,e Ili�h
-IStreet repamng
eoOll
thlCk-llpped
ExtenSIOn Imes and plpes_
the
and
yaller
ovel the
clded to go around upstall's
WOl'kerl nnd Sewerage
bank where theIl' "boss"
materml
1m t 0 ma ke
borrow enough from h
'k
theystillcouldntwor

"spilt," handing Jack

To.uch, 0/ Spring

-

-------------------

.

'NEVVSOME
CALLAHAN,

ellch

bulgl'ng

have been

some

Fla.; C. Prewitt, editor Leader, Callahan, Fla., Calla
han Slate Bank, Callahan, Fla.

D. B

for that

37,

Ed,�a�?

he\REVIVAL

-------------------------

400 Bushels

Florida Experiment

passed

nigger

T. 0 E S

Selected Stock
Grown
1916

regular big-lipped black

MILLINERY, 2ND FLOOR

on"

DNa

'wlth

raISing, but "VENGENCE AND THE WOMAN" is more exciting
Mllck Se1lnett comedy and Fox comedy
so don't miSS und episode.

'

!caUSCd

.

;::
hwFURS
HI

because

mystCl ylund you WIll have alluse
which the picture reveals to you.

.

.!

Ln., ••••• artme.1t
.ull vlhle peld

tight

.

C'Ilught shoplifting, churches, banks and business enter
pickpocket prises equal to those of towns tWice
The women usually her size.,
game worked.
a time,
go 111 a store, three 01' four at
nd it is then that they do thell' work.
Dr. and Mrs. F. 11. McCall, of
This IS one class of people States Weedsvllie spent the week WIth Mr.
and MI'S. M. J. Kennedy.
bOfo could well get along Without.

JOHN WHITE,. CO.
LOUI.VILLE,II.Y.

coon

thmgsiFmes

yr Statesboro

women

al

the Dasheen.

Pyj:('_

,

was

before he met

one

houses of the city have reported to
the authoritIes that several of the

be served

can

of these two great players. It starts here FTlday, March
8th and with It you who see it begin a fifteen week's journey that
will mtroduce you to one starthng udventure after another. Hold

production

on

WORST WINTER IN YEARS.
ThiS
frlOnd8.
I
Snow, wind und extreme cold
it seems, had known
winter
that-:
colds
thls
'
more
Jack when Jack was so httle he d I d n t in
Foley's Honey and Tar
years.
Jack
In
himself.
know
fact,
even
roved ItS worth m thousands of
coon
Strevy, R
was about the first person thiS
ho!"es. Mrs.
I thmk Fo!ey s
While Chnton, 0., say�.
had ever been mtrodueed to.
and
'for
IS
the
only medlcme
I Honey
they were recountmg past experiences for coughs unci colds und recommend
conto
was
for children
Fine
trymg
It
and the high-yaller
highly."
vince Jack of previous acquaintance, a Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

high-yaller

year

and in

hogs, and

on

It

beast.

of

colony has greatly
have pitched their

..

offering seed Dasheen. at $3.00
Callahan, Fla. The Dasheen il
man or

me�ry-go-round
hiS boyhood

IPound

Just

POT A
f'or

�ar.,

The, hg.ht

-------------

''''e

cureel.

Maine
Write

b.

feed for cattle and

two

,

SEE 0

o.

am

passmg

of

one

P ro.
f S L P nce, .upenn t en d en t 0 f fore de white folks I la d a I ways had a
of the most undesirable the Portal
High School was a pleas- strangle-hold on all the good
(ees
Their natlOnahty is unknown
kind.
So, quietly, lest the
ant caller at the Times office while commg along.
a
class
book should come BUlldmg
to us, though they seem to be
Prof. Pnce ownel of the pocket
Sale of scrap
in the city Saturday.
d
aroun
d
s l'
of people who usuully pass through
along, the three coons Ippe
ISupplies
But It seems says he has the largest attendance In
and pro- Taxes, general
this section
behmd "de hberty stable"
erery ycar,
Provo
of
the
of
the
schop!,
tbe history
that the populatIOn
With penCIl and Sewerage bond
th,s

dren,

the

the

th�ir

.

any

until I gave hIm Chamberlain's

I --------------------------------.

In family life, in schools, I chmch in 1912 and llved a Christian
life until death elaimed her body and
ulllversitles, all under the
spired teaching of Germany's leaders God her spirit. Brother. Padget Ulllt
in government and and in mllltary ed with Corinth church In 1912.
He'
1
life, this awful doctrine has been lived a consistent member as long a�

countries.

nothing did him

a

���g�l ri�h�:��� nn�t b�';���v�� hl�l(�
flni�hed '\nking Yone bottle he
I
fine for chll[th\nk it

'fhl.1

Ipmg
well.lducts

Coril1th

good

neceo-

innbllity of the railroads g'!'T'it"
leaders
have
many's
The Lord giveth and He tllketh Pl'lOllty to foodstuft·s for ailled shop
ceaselessly
taught that by the sword Germany away, bless�d be the name of the
as It has been to bringing PIO
must extend Its power, Its accursed Lord. for He doeth all thmgs
rom the f,,'TIls to the terml!10
Kultur and

but

medIcines
con-

"'Indgllt sectIOns, apPIOlH.:hmg e):h�l!�t.Jn

five brothers

greatest food

�

,

I

limited time I

a

ed the

A myetenous affair is reported to
have occurred at the plant of the Bul-

Statesboro has had in her midst
during the present week a foreign
population of men, women and �hi1-

SIde

For

+
+
+

rapid 1'llte,

a

toward tho! southwest.

I

store

qu:stlOn

Attention, farmers
And live Stock Raisers

+i

the

he

�he slmpI� re�son

J

..

+
-I+
.!+

.

•

eyed splendid boy
yours
you
and the farmers compete
011 June 14thl Aug. 4th, nnd Aug. POI't.."'ItlOn. Pnces of the coarse grams
neighbor'S, who has everything in hfe
to live for, but who IS offel'lng It nil 22",1, last, God saw fit Lo take f.1·om have
levels.
unheard-of
reached
Dreadful Cough Cured.
on th� altar of elVlhzatlOn because of
thiS eal·thly Vineyard the SPirits 9f while tire hmlted transpol tatlOn ha:
A severe cold IS often followed by
Germany's scheme to crush and dom- Sister Frawley. Bro. Henry Pndget, diminished the fal'mOl s' returns.
a
rough cough for which Chamberinate the world?
llnd Sister Benme Thompson 1.0 the
"Third, the cost of grains fol' feed- lain's Cough Remedy has proven es
"Have you thought of this awful Heavenly home where sorrow and
so mCleased to the
has
livestock
peclUlly valuable. Mrs. F. W. Oslen,
l1lg
cost we must pay because Germany woe is never known.
Our hearts are feeders of finished cattle that they Marysville, Mo., writes: "About two
is running amuck down the streets of burdened With sorrow of the loss of
The costs of the years ago my little boy. Jean. cought
face seriouS losses.
n sevel e cold and coughed dreadfully
civlhzntlOn, murdenng men and wom- our brotller and two Sisters, but we dalr"111" mdustnes have necessarily for
dl\Ys. I tried a number of eough
of

.j.

to

at

movmg

.

:j:

packhouse products from Chicago to
'"Ii
load the wRItIng ships."

:t

"VENGENC,E

jlight

d

.•

trams to can'y meat and

undersllpplied specml

are

as

the mtel'lor and today

In

the 181lway

the

fast

as

cumulated

,..,Id-

wei e never

today because

are

allied

family

and

�Itlzens

hardly lalger thun a man s fist lip
expected to spend the
parent.ly, nnd the machme was so high
$71.00, he casually stepped by the I
up that the hum _of tho motor ,�as
cal'l1ival grounds "jes to see whut
The machine
smd not to be audible.
wuz gwme on round dere," and, Ilke
13 supposed to have been mukmg u
I
the man who hunte d tIe
gaso I me
flight from the trninmg camp at Auleak m the night using a match for a
gusta to JacksOllVllle, Fin.
hght, he found It. He hadn't reach-

PLANT?

PACKING

f'eat.uring Pauline Frederick.
Holl
FRIDAY-The two great stars, Wilham Duncan and Carol
Trail" will appear in
owuy, the stars of "Pighting'
A story of II woman's peril and a man s
AND THE WOMAN."
loyal fight j or her In the fllce of overwhelming odds, another great

.

I

.

I

b

WAS ATTEMPT MADE TO
ROB

featUl�,

STATESBORO AT NIGHT

sen

Admission for that day 15c and 25e.

WEDNESDAY-William A Brady presents the great little st.llr,
ETHEL CLAYTON in "DORMANT POWER."
"THE HUNGRY HEART,"
THURSDAY-Puramount

AIRPLANE PASSES OVER

p�cket book

+ whele

.

blended for young and old.

meeting at the B�ptist
miraculously escaped Injury
church Will begm Mondny
loeh Packmg Co a few nights ago,
he
and
inches
ejaculated:
afSIX
.evemng,
about
last
over
Friday
thelI car tut;ned
which has not yet been unraveled.
run. I_Marc;h
4�h Rev .r. B. Phillips, oj
"My Guwd!" and started to
ternoon between Dover and Sylvania,
Will
At about 10 o'clock the night watchChattanooga,
Tenn.,
b.e present
Wllereupon the high-yaller coon inwhile returning to Statesboro.
Bro.
n two weeka
man observed some perBon climb upon
on and
me�tlng.
begl.n
tercepted him, got a hamme�lock
The nccident was caused by a p;ully
tbe top of a freight car standing upon
PhIllips IS a pastor-evang�l�st 0: broad
the aforesaid pocket bbok, and proin the road into which the Doctor
and deep spmtuahty.
the Sidetrack, over which a telephone
ceeded to declare himself and his expeTlence
drove With such force that he was
All Christian people ure invited to
wire hung low, and deliberately cut
d Burns "in" on anything that
w h ee I
f"
lien,
from
the
loose
.teerlng
j8l'red
h'IS
WIt h us m rna k'
fi re d at s h 0 t a t th e
H
tbe wire.
had been found in the pocket book. co-op�late
.mg t, �n
It then
e.
and lost control of/his car.
Intruder, who Jumped a�d fled. Of- Cracking the edge of it open ever 80 occaSIOn �f general spmtual uphft
ran into a ditch by the road and tumand salvatIOn to the unsaved. Every
ficers were called and mvesbgnted,
little he proceeded to expose to tho
The wmdshield
ed over on its side.
I
but have not been able to
bills Iy. ing on. e IS cordinlly invited to the.e .er.u.ndel'stond
eyes of Jack two
was smashed and the top torn conIt IS not rewhat was attempted.
murlted, vlcec.
neatly within. One bill was
.Iderably, but none of the occupants
J. F. SINGLETON, Panor.
carded as Ilkely that the mtruder 200 dollul's and one 600 dollars. It
were' more thnn slightly scratched.
us after cash, for
Jack said, but he
I" not recorded what
After calling to some negroes nearby
STATEMENT
i. 'ept at t e p ant
that
h�
remembers noW that be thought as
n� money.
for assispnec, the car was nghted
If tt was someone moved
over nIght.
1
musVa
Simmons
Brooks
liM]'.
Of The City of Stale.boro for tb.
puts It.
and the family came on to town.
iSI
Bunk."
by spite, the unanswered
Month of January, 1918.
lest de whole Fust National
to
why cut the telephone wire.
UNDESIRABLE VISITORS.
Jack was perfectly mlhng
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TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS SNAP.

t
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t

/

NOW IS THE TIME

INFORMATION.

H

.

bale

.

another. Also V-L-S-E_ comedy.
MONDAY-Artcr"ft presents the world's greatest star, Geral
dine Fru-rar in the wonderful story "THE DEVIL STONE."
TUESDAY-Will",m Fox presents the Fox Kiddies in "AL'Ai5'
thrills
DIN AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP." Mystery, romance,

at the next carnival.

Mr. J. T. WIIa

jes

a woman

one

no

see

A number of Statesboro
island cotton, for which he received
an ulrplanc
the pussmg
Jack was l\ witnessed
over $80.00.
over Statesboro a few nights ago. The
however EO he put $71.00
wise coon
was observed llbout 7 :30 o'clock
and trllnsferred
m one
from the northeust and
the balance to hiS hIp pocket for the approaching
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F

to iay

glt home

wunt to

'

a
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Jack had

family.

ain't want to

I

d em mggers
01 e some a
'oman lind de chillun ."

ward-

ever-needful
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ollc�mnn.'

something
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BE PLEASED TO FURNISH YOU THIS

.!+

'IT STANDS HARD WEAR

HAVE MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
WHEN CAR TURNS TURTLE

:t
+

WE WILL

:j:

intent

Burnses,

robe or the Burns

Pf

Saurday
holding fcrth.
Saturday
early

br inging 1\1)'5. Burns and

replenishing
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THEY ONLY KNEW HOW.

USE OUR HARDWARE

+
...

i

Snap

STOVES TO THE RANGE BOILERS IF

by the ruilway directorate. -IWe have, however, a long accumulu +
tion to be got ovel Within the next
The situatIOn cnlls for
sixtv days.
evcry co-operation of the publlc
through t� qUick loading of cars,
loudmg the to capacity nnd dlscharg
Ing them quickly-and In every way
redUCing the Immediate tax on the
railways. Co-operatIOn cnn be given
by reductIOn m consumption of hom.
and local stores to the exclusion so +

Ing made

livestock,

oguin.

in

ARE YOU HELPING TO WIN?

nre you

from last year.

deal of

business.

war

I
:t

:j:

•

tion to the class of persons to whom
they are issued. And there is too
much

per�od.

"

hi. lookout.

late,

i

Ja�k

to town

dozen of the httle

•

COME TO US FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
HARDWARE AND YOU'LL GET THE BEST FOR
LESS,

I

.

i'
A Soft
i

morntng�

came

was

i

boss

Lord

the streets

recent

a

on

0

the carnival
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AND WHEN YOU WANT TO FIX THINGS REMEMBER WE HAVE THE NAILS, SCREWS, BOLTS
AND EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO DO THE JOB
RIGHT.

.1-

GET THE BEST--GET IT HERE.

ramificatIOn of the

m

�ffer

of

ought to be done regm'dless

this

economIC

whole delay

)

CHto, Ga.

or

man who has to
If It
is undertaken to be curtailed.
is proposed to actually force people
to used a decreased quantity of nour,

while the

"The
from page 1

COMPANY,

buy it with his flour, IS one of the
pieces of red tape. It simply opens
the

Henry

the movement of the
(Continued
It is whispered that MI'. J. R.
tlOn.
natIOnal harvest are almost countless
unless It can be move d In
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND
RO'lch , \vho oppQsed him in his first by spo!llllg
and they pi esent the most crltleal 0 f
next sixty days to th e d 13'1I1g
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HEnE.
Judge I the
election, may do so again.
SituatIOns, of which no solutIon cxof
amount
least
The
gram
terminals,
vVl'lght and Fred LanIer are complctu contrnued expansion of the
nex t ists, but
th
e
f
or
e
d
I
oa
d
be
must
that
Ing thClr second terms as representaefforts of t�e ratlway admlllistration
lS elg h t ml 11 IOn b us h e I s p C l'
tivQS and likely have enough .. Who sixty days
the movement of foodstuffs m
not yet atta1l1t!d In
we have
and
for these places? No sel'lous day,
will
I uSlOn 0 f
every directIOn to t h e exc
neither
solve
wlll
thiS
than
Less
that.
prospects nre apparent.
much other commerce of the country. i'++++++++++++++++++++·l-+++++++++++++++++�
nOl' our domestic 51 t un t'Ion.
alhed
the
If there is to be any excttement, it
Conslderuble progress has been made
"We had about 130,000 carloads of
\vI'11 be over cOllgresslonal, state and
Id in the last ten days, but continued
h
1 w I llC h
Novomber
.s o.u rises In the price of cereal commodi
natIonal politiCS,' but we do not look potatoes
moved from t h e prmelpa 1
I
II have been
for much up-stir in these circle.
llnd the failure to secure sufand up to the first ties
centers,
produclllg
is a serious time w1th the people, and
ficlent surplus over immedtate domeswe had moved about 28,of
February
thel'r mln,ls ,are not 'going to get
are
h ave tic consumption to feed the allies
000 cllrloads while we s h ou Id
wrought up ove{. a llttle politics.
eVidences that there IS stIll a defiIn
that
over
50,000
moved
Next Saturday however WIll set
ciency in food cars an d t h at t h eY"lee,I
ed
The result is t h at poto to C6 nre pi I
the ball rolling and from then on the
hands, be sllll further mcreased.
In the producers'
spOiling
up
what is before them
voters WIll
"Compar isons of the movement
MANY ARE THE CONSUMERS THAT
Ilnd the consuming centers have only
In the way of politiCS.
from day to day during the last few
been supplied by virtue of the sumWOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE SNAP OUT
movements of SImilar pe
with
days
carned
stores
+
mer gardens and other
LITTLE JOE FOR SENATE.
OF THE PIPES LEADING FROM THEIR
rtods last year reflect the efforts be-

meal should be made to

no

SohcILor

as we are aware.

WE DELIGHT IN SHOWING OUR GOODS.

purchased by

NEVT NINETY DAYS plepmed

Statesbor

1.

+

IF YOU HAD A KIT OF TOOLS IN YOUR HOME
YOU COULD FIX THINGS AND MAKE THINGS
THAT WOULD BE USEFUL AND CONVENIENT.

"

_

----

Jones will likewise stand for re-elec-

given

Every/IJlne

LET US SHOW YOU.

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

of
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n

Whyn't I tell de policeman?

word.

a

little

n

A love

Betty Howe in "FOR FRANCE."

who waited and trusted and won, August 1914;
mad I
It would
war declared; FI ance invuded ; the world gone
themselves to
have been easier perhaps for them to have blinded
love of
the agony of a nation, to find peace and happiness in their

story of

heart.

no sense

a

the rsult of

t.
sold his landlord,
�Ijust
-1- Iiams, his interest

in Hardware.

hus

over

opportunity

In

The Famous Star Brand Slippers
and aU kinds low cut shoes

know the other or
Some method of conserving wheat not apparent.
I'<OTE-r'elther Doctor Johnson referred to above
The
It.
The mes haye many people of S:lme nome who
is absolutely necessary. ThiS all will places to be
any kill.
Le sent. anywhele upon lecelpt
WIll
bottle
or
a
It
have
and
two
court
stotes
large
loco1 drug
Government regulution is the sohdtor of the Ctty
admit.
Va.
Sold
by the
Chemical COI'poratlol', Roanoke,
constitute of $1 by the Ferrodme
only method. But when the govern members of the legislature
Brannen Pharmacy, Stotesboro, Ga.
�
WI
P
roc
t
or
J
u
d
I
ge
Ollcrlllg'S.
ment has made regulatIOns und then tte
for l'e-electlOn,
lays down the gap for their vlola bItely be a candIdate
mal kels whcre It can be aggl'egnted,
FAMINE F OR
has
been heard so FOOD
and
no
the alhes.
the regulatIOn IS worthless.
oppooitlOn
and
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HAVE EVER SHOWN.

blood

Jack Burns, a prosperous colored
Juek, when asked whnt he did, said :
farmer, living five miles east of Clito, "Boss I eent don nothin'
I [es stan'
has added considerubly to his stoek
knees
dere 'Ilke a fool

.'

EL TY CLOTH AND FANCIES WE

relieved and haven't been bothered smcc,,, In my
purifier and remedy for rheumatism. -E. C.

was

opII110n It is a wonderful
Keen, D D. S.

are

+

GINGHAMS, VOILES, SILKS, NOV

taking

bud,

.,.

TIME,

"OUT WEST," and Fox comedy, a burlesque melodrama, "LOVE
AND LOGS"; also the final episode of "The Fighting Trail."
SATURDAY-Grouter Vtitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature featur

busted.

was

cash sale, all as
+ meeting that took place

BEAUTI:

WEEKLY PROGRA.M
PROGRAM F.OR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 1ST. 1111.
FRIDAY-Paramount comedy, Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle in

about 1 :30 he opened
WHEN ing breast u)1til
it really con
FAT the book and found that
tamed contained the linmg-und that

PURSE.
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FUL AND SERVICEABLE LINE OF
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

,

county, expressed in his
letter of resignation addressed to the
Only those
state food administrator.
who have had experience can fully
of Ben Hill
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SPRING.

AMUSUTHEATRE

a

of
weaker an' wenk'cl', whilst]
exp��iencej two carnI\I�l
fifty-fifty
$71.00
:t hav_e divided
my
funny feehn' right
basis, and Bulloch cou.nty merchants I 'Fore
God, 1 aln't had
of
have lost the
$71.00

medicine,,,
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Those

,

TER FOR THE BRIGHTER ONES OF THE COMING

In
and liver
find that it has no equal as a nervino, blood purifier
can compete with It.
ABOUT TO OPEN.
the treatment of indigestion and dyspepsia nothing
water
of
with
a
glass
Just a tcuspoonful o r less of ACId Iron Mincrul mixed
severe stomach troubles and
A after meals I alieved mnny a mun and woman of
PolItICS will soon begin to stir.
and
VDrlOUS othei symptoms of stomach disorders
and
the
lndigestion
pmns,
meeting of the Citizens of Bulloch af tor a short treatment not only has their appetite been revived but UIIC
With
county will be held at the court house acid seemed ,0 disappear as d by magrc, leaving people long toublcd
"
next Satui cloy to decide all the ques- I heurnutism, strong agn rn and free of pain.
han Mineral to mc,
Acid
of
this
L
.lohnson
prescribed
A
place
1101'
tron of a primary and to formally set
I
D. D. S., of Henry, Vn., "and for the past two winters
'C.
wlltes'E,
Keen,
1Il motion the Democratic machinery
I co�ld )10t raise
left arm.
had excrucintiug pains from I heumut.ism 111 my
he
a
of
bottle
about three quarters
of the
but after

i

:t

fresh hold and sat
on
it until 1 :00, waiting for hia
friends to return and divide, Still no
spark of suspicion entered his trustand then he took

A

FOUND

FRIEND

NEW

GAME

OLD

FOR

"FELL"
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ALL NATURE DRESSES UP WHEN SPRING COMES.
THE FIELDS, THE HILLS AND VALLEYS ALL
CHANGE THE DEAD COLORS OF THE PAST WIN

wnr,

!8URNS

I·

Best lOols Made

--

,

enthUSiastICally predicted for
iron deposit unearthed on
Most everyone has read of the great medicinal
has cast its
highly co�cen
years by German leaders,
farm down ncar Hickory, Misaisaippi, �alld t.od,ny
Entert!d�" second-clasG matter March awful shadow over the world, and we the horn
of the 1 e rrodiue ljhem
Sw.tcstrated product IS put up under the A-I-M trade-",mk
28, 19Qh, at the pcstoffice at
In medicines for
nnd
strength
for
there
for
quality
face the mighty Issue,
ica! Corpora tion, which has stood
boro, C;l>., under tile Ad of Con- must
is no escape for us except through over thirty years.
gress March 3, !C7�,
some time ago, said :
Dr. R. C. Johnson, of Stringer, MissisSIPPI, ,In arleLter
================- Germany's defeat."
Lor a number of
�eal's and
If] have used ACId Iron Mineral in my practice

SUBSCRIPTION.

We sell/he

until 12 :00,

o'clock, then he held it

MET SHARPER
CARNIVAL
[
AT R[CENT

..

I

I
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TELEPHONE

I TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNciNG TO THE PUB
LIC THAT I HAVE OPENED UP A SHOW ROOM AT
36 WEST MAIN STREET FOR THE SALE OF

VELIE AND

I

j

AND INVITE THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH CQUNTY TO INSPECT MY LINE BEFORE
BUYING AN AUTOMOBILE. I HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE TO OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND

WOULD BE PLEASED TO GIVE YOU A .DEMON
STRATION AT ANY HOUR THAT SUITS YOUR

CONVENIENCE.

New d·recto.ies will
Issue March I
1 20th.
All subfJcribers and ftdvertlSers
I
will
advise-the
manager at
!
pleuse
be

YOURS FOR

onee of any .bange. made necessary'
moves or cban&'e. in style of
I by
�

I et<l.:z a�"Idyertisement"..

-'

SAXONCAXS
•

fal!.11

DIRECTORY.

,

tlnna'j

���)BO�� T,��\Pa�� ,�._,.-_ :.------�.p........
..

BUSINESS,
·C. G. MI�S,
Proprietor.

�...--'!"'".II�....�-..iI!liMI'"
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Buu.OCH

flMES

AND

F�B. 28,

THURSDA Y,

STATESBORO NEWS

1918

'AND STATESBORO NEWS

l'IMES

Buu,OCH

iSUGAR CONTROL-TSAVED MILLIONS

......

Bmcinq.�s

A Page of Savannah News

North Wind
AT the end or a
fi down to a

on

this page will receive prompt

Results of the widespread message sent to the peo
ple of this section by the Board of Trade and twenty
eight leading business firms, have been observed al
ready in the vast number of inquiries received by the

Lindsay en Morgan Co.
The Pioneer Home Furni.her.
Whether the biggest mansion or the humblest cottage
it the same careful attention and service.

we

live

booster for the Hoard of Trade.

M.U ord�r. ate .lven
prompt attendon.

one

that

brine

money.

gia who sells eggs

A call when here will prove beneficial.

a mar

A

woman

Be

And he wilL

7 and 9

Both of these examples may be small·
but the Board of Traue offers its services to you free of

charge, just as in the two cases above. In other words
there is always something which the Board of Trade
ancl the Ieaduig business firms on this page can do for
you regardless of what you have to sell or buy.
One man in South Georgia wanted to dispose of his
farm producls.
He wrote the Board of Trade and re
ceiveu a Farmer's Sell Guide, which is issued by the

SASHES. DOORS and BLINDS

Paints and Oils, Lime

Cement and Plaster

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
.

$400

Board of Trade.

For the largest yield of Peanuts per
Write us for Information.

acre.

1 B41!

ESTABLISHED

�d:f:��n

sible way of doing it.
Most of the ad vertisers

most rell·

SEEDSMEN AND DRUGGISTS

need

you

anything.

"When It Pours, It Rei�ns"

now

Bryan St. East

white

DISTRIBUTORS
STEPHFNS "SALIENT SIX" AUTOMOBilES
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN SOUTH GEORGIA
Write or Wire for P�rticulars.

CO.

•• a Dr., ••••• r •••
•. .,. •.. ..,....

.0.

P....... Autolllolill..
Write

.,.

.epub.lo Tl'IIOk.

win ••••• 1' re,releat.tiTe wiU aall

oa

y.a.

PORT WENTWORTH MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
.. RED

G. III&CKMANN, M.n ..... r

We bu". .".our
M ......

in the .hucK.

-corn

price. paid

or

.helled

at all tim •••

Reliance Fertilizer Co.
BEST FERTILIZERS FOR ALL CROPS

G. A. GORDON, P,..,J ...
!

Hlah.at "rice. ohtalned 'or

PHONE 5162
uour

Upland,

Sea l.rand and Staple CoUon

GORDON & CO., Inc.
Sacc ... oro

10

W. W. GORDON & CO.

Old•• , Collon Hoa .. ln G ... ..,o.

WI&
I

CAI\.RY

Sl.r.tv Year. S.".facloTU Sentlce.
A

COMPLItTIt

Of Steel Beams, Channels and Angles.

Trussees, Bridges

,

and

STOCK

We manufacture Steel

Buildings.

Prod.ucts Company
'i Steel 194
_

Perry

P. O. Box

m

I

iii

The

.....

d J! .. ", Broad !ih.

Co.
Heyward.W·illiams
nAY
18

EAST

STREET

Cotton Factor" and Commiflsion Merchont.

Ill'

HIGH GRADE l<'ERTILIZERS
OBER'S
I
"iale. and Phospho L.nd PleRter
,.c IJI

..

II

IIlI

they

ask is

a

HIDES

AIr

Thl B,st Llcatld and Equipped PlldUCI Hml
la South GIII"1

.IAIL ORDERS A 8PECI�LTY

I

wages.

The shipbuilding companies

established offer exceptional opportunieies for
men capable of learning carpentry and steel

th�

people
"

!.

.of

.'.

S,av,nnpah
I,

cangive

you.

.'

'.

,

10

$18,-1

consumer,"!
ot

wll1 tell you thnt 20 cent
have prevailed uud the

_

gen·!

Ijugurl
publtc]

to-wit:
Ail that certain tract or parcel
of land situate, lying nnd being in
said state nnd county and in the 4l!th

district. G. M., containing

MUSIC IS POPULAR

as

WITH BOYS "OVER THERE"

J. M. Jenkins Innds.
Written notice given defendant

as

required by Inw.

26.-The

Feb.

hun

Philadelphin, Pa.,
This the 6th day of Feb. 1918.
singing of popular songs by American
I
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
situation for the coming your by prosoldiers on active duty "over there"
I
month.
SHERIFF'S SALE"
mulgnting the following rule \.0 l.e is advocated by their superior of
"In August the French government I
effective during the spring production fleers, according to u U. S. Marine GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tound It.elt unable to maintain even: t
I will sell at public outcry, to the
just returned from France. He de
Mr.
Hoover dectnred.: period:
th18 ration,"
for cash, before the
dares that the most of the popular highest bidder,
was
made to
!IAn
"Dealers shall not between Februcourt house door in Statesboro, Oa.,
Aruerlcn.;
We.
It'''rance
needed
I
100,000 toni.
song hits of the day nrc familiar to on the first Tuesday in March, 1918.
and
30th,
1918,
April
11th,
]918,
fill thl. demnnd and up to .ary
the troops in the trenches and that within the legal hours of sale, the fol.·
airee� to had
the
December
Rhlppeo 8�,426 tons, III�: purchase, ship, sell, or negotiate
they sing them at every opportunity. lowing described propertf levied on
sale of any live or freshly killed hen
the meantime an nppeal wus made
on under a certain fi fa Issued from
"Singing is u soldier's second na the city court of
the American public to reduce It. SUg.;! or pulets provided, however, that this
Statesboro, in favor'
"It drives of Southern States
said the Marine.
ture,"
Ulld
ar
requests
consumption,
Phosphate and
shall not prevent the purchase, ship
and helps to enliven Fertilizer Co. against J. C. Kitehlnp
lon�liness
made to distributors to supply the!
away
t a r sale between February 11th
et
levied
on
as the property of J.
al,
The soldier
the spirits of the boys.
eontecttonary nnd sweet drinks
and February 23rd, 1918, or hens or
C. Kitehings, to-wit
with !iO per cent. ot normal supply
who can pick n banjo or guitar is
or
One black mnre mule about 3 years
This has been ,enemlly tollowed, Ill·: pullets which were either killed
a welcome comrade in any camp, not
old, weighing 730 pounds, named
though such reguluttons were votun-' shipped prior to February 11, 1918, to
to the enlisted men, but to the Minnie.
tary, as the footl udmtntetrattce hull,!mol'kets for sale as food and provided only
This the 6th day of Feb. 1918.
officers as well."
no authority to II111l0SC them,"
� further that nothing in this rule sholl
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
Domestic PrIce I, 8V2 to g Conts.
or
prevent the purchosc, shipmont

IS:I taken

COUNTRY

adrninis-

food

tration, realizing he great scarcity of
has
eggs during the post few months,

annunl consumption durin& the war
24 pounds, and In Frnnce each person:
18 allotted n tune over one pound u

WAX

States

United

The

Betore the war the average un-,
nual household consumprton here was
In ITInglnnd the;
55 pounds n person.

one

dred and forty acres, more or leas,
and bounded us follows:
On north
by the Kicklighter lands and lands of
John Boykin, on the cast by lands of
John Boykin, south by lands of John
Boykin and Laura Kicklighter, and
west by Dixon Innds, formerly known

.
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drastic
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re I'ieve

to
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appeal.
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PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS
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Now 10 The Time To Be Careful.

OONIT KILL YOUR H[NS
[[
TH[ [reGS
BUT GATH[R

t

allotted iO per ceut, ot its norrunl SUp-,

TELEPBONB 52.

we1'81.i

18 W'HITAKER STREE'l'

NEAL-BLUN

..

trad.r\men

COMPANY

!

BUILDER'S

SUPPLIES

tbl'OUlihout the coun·, sale of live hens or pullets for egg
supposed to tulle IU profit of no, roduction PUrl)OSes."-Effcctive J.�cb
P

Ret.uil grocers

try

OF ALL KINDS

al'e

llllln 50 cents 1\ hundl'ed-hnlt Il,

lUore

1918.

pound-oD Bugnr. By renson nr: rU:lry 1],
The results of a stnct cornllhance
ulhnlnlstT'ntlon I'egulntlons, bind·:
ref\neJ'l'i : .Id whnle�udcl'Ij, fhe fl.!-' with the abnve rule can easily be seen

cent"

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

Grocery Company

Ing

tRller

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Country Produce of all Kinds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Furs,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.
105-107.109.111.113.115

BAY

.TREET.

Ask. for a chance to supply your lumber needs, We
in mixed or car
can furnish dressed or rough lumber,
load Iota, at prices that will mean money to those who
and
contemplate building. We operate a large mill,
can fill large or small orders promptly.

E. A. WElL COMPANI'

Largest Cigar

Georgia

THE PIERPONT

+
+

*

MANUFACTURING CO.

:j:

F mit and Vegetable Crates, Bean and Cucumber
Hampers and Baskets

Sal/anllah Adllertising
.. , 1 Roal £State

Bulld/np

F_ 4.

Agency

HILL, •••• " ...

PIJBub.TVand ADVERTlSRNG SPECIALISTS

SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY

I

"THE HOUSE THAT

GIVE:��_U

SI':

'�iCE"

I

MILL" RAILWA Y and PLlJ.!I1B1NG SUPPLIES

�
,

�

t

Beef Cattle

-10

Positive-Convincing Proof

rulings.

some

Mr.

ens,

"Iolntlons otl

thn greatest substitutes
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for ments, by preventing the
tel' of hundreds of thousands

snldi

Roover
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ruary 1 and

hens betwee.n Feb.
amounts to about
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orl

ceased to be sell 8ustntutnl In 8uI;sr
mnnuta�ture.
Englund In the meun�

I am in the market for
beef cattle and will pay
highest prices. Phone 'me
what you have. or call and
see me'at my place of bus i
ness in St cltesboro.

time

was

1400,000

cut orr trom German SUKart.ons

,

d

administration

The

to and is

appeal

is making

will be heard at my office. on the first
Monday in Mnrch, 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

feet front and
said lot there

on

being a seven-r09m dwelling house,
> good burn and other buildings.
Terms of sale. cash. purchaser to

wawing.

yeal'-because at ,he

n

and measures 100
back 560 feet deep,

..

Day for titles and

FOR LEAVE TO SELL.

stamps.
This February 6, 1918
C. W. LEE, Admr.

an

particularly desirous

war

.

that th e h.ousewl'f c an(I a II'III d"d ua 1
.'VI
For Letter. of Administration.
observe thiS rule
\led natlon. hllve been torced to turn I consumers should
nnd
it is GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to America and the West Indl •• tor': nnd kill no egg producers,
G. W. Jones having apillied for
tbelr sugar.
to be'hoped that all will give this
letters of administrntion upon the
I riotic nnd necessary movement thClr
property of Jnmes Smith, late of said
EVADE RIGID FOOD CONTROL. I unstinted approval and support.
county deceased notice i, given that
I
snid application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in March,
That Terrible HeAdache.
Food I. Bought In Germany Surrept..
1918.
of
Aut.,.
In
Violation
of
tlou.ly
Do you have periodic attacks
.,
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
eratic RullngL
headach� accompanied by sickness of
a sallow skin
Even the autocratic toad cODtrol or, the stomach 01' vomiting,
REGISTERED Hampshire boar Ted
If
dull. eyes?
die 43335, ready for service: Fee
GermaDY ha. been powerles. to
I have bought the 1917
$'8.00.
\'enl .urreptlUous 8ales, accordloi to
e
Georgin Stete Fair i,:,nior champion
soml-offlclnl roports renchln� tho Unit·
a�oid tj,�s�
Hnmpsilire sow, B,tt,ce 97170 •.
Illegal.
ed Stat .. tooo nomlnlaU·atloll.
observe the direc.tions,
if
has been bred to ArIes Plantatlon.s
.alel ot butter are being made In Ger·, with each
Thts
Advanc'C 3649�.
$600. boar,for
many at prices ran�lnl tram 11.1G to I
sow IS not
8ale. but. may be seen
f2 26 a pound. En •• old contrar, to
Indiae.tion.
at my place, near MIddle ground
r
r. � at I oat
G orman, t0 od
tlJ.
a·1
church
Pedigreed planting seed
Take a few doses of Chamberlain's
brl.".1 10 to lG ""II apI_ a_nJ-'
0 T
WI'11 b e J[fown on thl s farm.
.. 4.... rrableta <Ill dlrectad for Indigestion,
rta.
... te TIh_ r
HARPER, R, 4, Statesboro, Oa.
__ .&
and you will lOon fOJ:1ret about ,our
Ila. II brtnrJq .... - .. .... •
(21feb-8I11-p)
It.
IItomaeh t.roublu. Tey

":ar.

'l'he result has been that the al.

I,I

.

pat-.

..

.

.

sO'd,oU b:t�ai���1
pre-.;and
'tU�r t"ehef dby t�krln1 �� 'b'lliousness
Irbe� :ble
'

THOMSON,_I��turer's

Agent

Quality Building Materials, Brick, Hollow Tile
Metal Lath, Weather Striping, Watson Screens;
Paints, Waterproofing, Steel: Wonder Concrete
Mixers.-Write for Prices.
123 BULL STREET,
..

B. T. Mall�rd, i

I

Phone 210

,

......

---->,�:,'�-

concern:

hnving applied for

.,hoapbatc",
ors, to show cause. if nny they can,
Any doctor will tell you that the in why said administrator should not be
gredients of Vinol, as named above discharged from hi. administration
Effect on MIlitary Situation.
'150 million eggs. The value of these will enrich the blood and banish Ilnae· a.nd receive letters of di.mission on
When the the first Monday in March, 1918.
American sugar stocks cOillo be 011·,
of what the rnia and create strength.
eggs is about 80 !leI' cent
blood i. pure and rich and red, the
S. L. MOOREl, Ordinary.
cd to normnl very sooo It ships could!
that this
so
i, worth
h en ae t u all y.
is
and
robust.
body
strong
�
be sect to Java, wbere 250,000 tons otl
does not en tall a loss to the
You can prove this at our expense
progarm
OF DISMISSION.
FOR
LETTERS
tor
1s
shipment.
wattlng
But!
sugnr
because your money will be returned
the shipping situation Is 80 ueute thatj _farmer but an actunl Irain.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
:f Vinol does not improve your health
wilt
the nation co.nnot spare the eleven,!
"Undoubtedly this program
Whereas W. C. Cromley administrn..
W. H. Ellis Co" Druggists, Statesboro
ships needed to ll'ClIlSport this sligar.; create a great mnny (Hotests from
tal' of Simon Waters, represents to
It ,,'ould tnke the boats one year tal those who
court in his petition duly filed and
the
say that for ev.ery pound
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
In the sume tlmel
entered on record, that he has fully
honl 250,000 tons,
.5
of poultry not consume n corrcfor
be
used
Simon Waters' estate,
administered
coulll
they
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
transporting! ponding pound of beef Ot· other
�eat. Agreellbly to un order of the court this i. therefore to cite all persor,.
200,000 sololers to IJ'runce.
I
admlDistra·
-rood
The
kindred
and C'l'editors. 'to
arlmlnlstrntlon
will be used.
rood
of ordinary of Bulloch county grant concerned
Tbe
thllt the Amerlcull public will diminish tion feels, howevel', thnt this killing ed at the February, 1918, term; the show cuuse, if any they can, why said
as administrator of the administrator should not be discharg
Its sugar consumption by 10 or 15 per
of hens just before a;nd during the undel'si�ncd
estate' of Mattie E. Lee, late of suid ed from his administration and re
cent. when It Is lUode cleur thnt Buch
h en v y sp rin g In Y is a wasteful prac
will sell before the ceive letters of dismission on the first
deceased.
Bct
nnd
county,
1\
Is
pntrlotlc
sugar savIng
f
tice, just as wasteful ns the killing 0' court house door in Statesboro, Ga., Monday in Murch, 1918.
when It Is unuel'stood thtlt ther�
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
that
and
on the first Tuesday in Murch, 1918,
for
by
milk
cows
fresh
beef,
plenty 01 sweetellel'S uynllnble to takf!1
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
the plate ot sligar, such a8 honey
enforcing this program, prices will be
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
described property belon�ing
lowing
corn syl'Up,
kept within reason, which could not to said estate:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
One certain lot or pnrcel of land
otherwise be done."
Why Shortage ExiitL
J. E. Brannen, administrator of the
will be ab· situate, Iyiog lind being in the town estate John
it
A
fter
February
23d,
The three �reat sugnr producing
Handshaw, deceased, huv
of Brooklet, bounded north and east
ing
applied for leave to se!1 certain
ters of the world are Germany, the! solute violation of the law to buy or
lands of John M. Lee. south by lands
by
Germlln sugarl sell
belonging to said estate, notice
than the
West and Ellst Indies.
any hans or pullets other
Lane street, and on th'J west by lands
is hereby given that said application
used ttt home. The East!
Is, ot cours
cold storage article, and the Federal of Newmans, Woodcock and Knight,

throllgh

1nolan SUI\"r Is unavullable because
�
F 00 d Ad milliS tra t'Ion f or G eo rgia is
the ship .shortugc.
the situation cooely and Will
While U boats mnde bli Inroads ani watching
I
without further
the world'. shlpplug, Franc. and Italy prosecute all vola tors

------------------------------------------"------------

MELDRIM

Hill

cen.11

i"WANTED
i

-

'rcrense

L.

of administration upon th ..
property of G. W. Miller, Sr" Inte of
said county, deceased, notice is given.
thut said application will be heard a'
my omce on the first Monday in
March. J 918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

,
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MANUFACTURERS OF

pound.

Thos.
letters

I

STILLMORE, GA.

ZARCOS

buy sugar nt -it will not only greatly increase the
(lound.
Thlsi'
proLuctio!1 of eggs but will also in
lit
tl le aval'1 a bl e Stl ppl Y of chick

..

Emanuel Lumber Co.
I

ft

the bousewlte

mlnlstrator....

WE WILL GIVE YOU A PRICE.

LEE ROY IIIlYE.. CO�

HugftT

many Instnnces

LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND

SHOES AT WHOLESALE

10

For Letters of Admini.tratioao

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To nil whom it may

SIOp-,I

STILLMORE, GA.

.-----------------------------------------------

to

('ellts

VINOL MAKfS'
6000 BLOOD

Many Bo.called remedies' lor anae
mia are
onlr 80 in nAme. Their mak
slaugh ers Ilre afraid
to
prove their claims by
pounds telling what their
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
recently: "Silies ot sugar from 16 to:
medicine. contain.
20 cents per pound hnve beeu rcpol'tedj I of unmatured poultry.
The only way to be hone.t with the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
what
nod
i.
to let them know
anll follO\','od up ,,1t;OrOllsly
they
Whereas S. K. Hagan, administra
"Every hen which is sold before people
arc paying for.
Here Is the Vinal
peo nnd II evldellce Itselt ot the prices:
tor of Allen Haglln. representa to
t 0 th e
t [\ f 00 d I
MIt
formula.
When the doctor knows
nt which cousumel's would hn\'e been' i
a� s, represen �
,�ss,
the
court in his petition duly filed and
said Dr. what a medicine contains, it ceaats
Inu)ct bad we not Intel'vened. 'Ve hove nation of about thirty eggs,
entered on record, that he has fuUy
I
to be a "patent" medicine.
forfeited wboles�lers' IIcouses In ag.:, Andrew M. Soule, Federal Food Ad
admin.istreed Allen Hagan'. ea
n Cod Liver and DeerPeptoDftl. Iron .nd
gravated CRses, nn(l we huve Issuedl ministrntol' for Georgia, "The total
tate, �his is therefore to cite IlII per
�, Malll.neaa P�rtoa .. te., Irnu and Am
In
a
Or"t
otTemlen
Lime
Sod.
.Dd
sons concerned, kindred and credit
m.nium Citrate,
Qlyccr�
warning. to
"'ea�! loss of eggs represented by the cus·
Cuc.rin,

THE [M�NUEl LUMBER COMP�NY

CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING

.ROALOS

tollny

81h

to 0 ('cuts 0

the

ON YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS.

WI&.lT

NAVAL STORES & COTTON FACTORS

Manufacturers in

nhle
to

There have been

WE ARE IN POSITION TO SAVE YOU MONEY

THE WILDER COMPANY

__

is

8

froUl

ennhles him to sell

8y'!

.

.

I

food

---,--.---.-,...-.----'-�--_--A-------It

means

..

,

._.'

can be obtained, free of charge, by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 457 Washington St., Monticello, ]]1.

A trial bottle

robbed 01 $]80.000.000 this year It wei
had 110t taken i nese actions."
Lntf\I'1
Mr. Hoover culled attenuou to the filet I
that uncontrolled sugar ndvunced to]

BRAID & HUTTON, INC.
STATIONERS

$1.00

trom

sugar

"Numbers

suld.

(two size.)

cts.

SHERIFF'S SALE"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before th ..
court house door in Statesboro, G •• ,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1918,
within the legnl hours of sale, the fal.
lowing desc .. ibed property levied on.
a certain fI fa issued from the city
court of Statesboro in favor of T .A.
Hendrix for use of H. E. Cartledge,
nnd against Rhomeo Burns, levied on
as the
property of Rhomeo Bums.

Avoid imitations or substitutes, get
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tur,
and you have u cough medicine you
can depend upon,
It gives prompt
relief, clenrs throat, loosens phlegm,
soothes, heals. Checks coughs, colds,
S� cents a pound durtng the Olvll War., ILLEGAL TO BUY OR SELL HENS
whooping cough, la �rippe, bronchial
OR PULLETS BETWEEN FEB. coughs.
Sold
Contains no opiates.
France Got Our Sugar.
by Bulloch Drug Co.
11TH
AND
APRIL
30TH.
Today the American public hns be",,;
would

ALSO DEALERS IN

higher

Hoover

t1e�en

CORN WANTED.
/ This is to notify nll persons not to
I want 2,000 bushels of corn. hire or harbor my boy, Hubert Seeurs.
17 years old, who left home
Will buy shelled or in shuck. a minor,
Monday, Feb. 18.
Will pay cash or trade flour.
G. W. SEGARS,
R. H. WARNOCK.
Statesboro, R. C.
28feb·2t-p)

West

1.IIIut DllliIS In PlnnY'Plllln� Packlll Cindy

fair trial-they

work.
These companies prefer experienced men but
have arranged 'Lo take men and train them under skill
ed instructors -[01' this special type of work. :E)efore you
come to Savannah to look for this kind of work it is ad
visable that yuu write the Board of Trade who will turn
your letter over to the proper companies.
They in turll
will communicate with you if your services can be uti
lized. It is always better to write ahead before making
any change as this will give you a better insight into
a.ctual conditions than you could obtain in other ways.
'While there is a strong demand for Ia,bor there is alwa.ys
a time when labor is plentiful, and it woull! not be f.llir
to yourself or to the city to come down at one of these
times. Helice, it is better for you to write down Erst and
then if you are told to come ahead, do so. Many of the
plants are being enlarged as l'apicJly as materials and
supplies arrive.
Savannah's population is now 100,000, with an ex
pect .d increase of 25,000 within the present year. This
has been brought about by the influx of large numbers
of people to work for the many large new industries
established here.
This means more men, women and
children to feed, clothe and house. And right here iR
"
":Ialil.:t fut' the faJ'mer Lv seLLle down in Chatham
county and raise foodstuff for which he will always
have a good market in Savannah. By farming in Chat
ham county the farmer is nearel' his markets than if he
were in some other portion of the state.
Already a
numbel' of northel'll farmers have .bought land hel'e and
are now successfully farminl( in this county.
If you are
interested in farming in this county write
Board of
tl\e
Trade who will furnish you with names of agents, list
of lapds, prices, and all other necessary infoJmation.
As time passes the scope of service which the Board
of Trade can render you, will be enlarged. The way to
enlarge that scope is to put your case up to the organiz
ation and let them work out a plan for you. You have
already known the truth of the saying that "in union
there is strengt.h" but you have never practiced it very
much. Try it now and you will find that in union there
are better times, more money and greater advantages
than undel' any other system devised.
Think it over,
and if you have anything to be done, write the Board
of Trade.
Incidentally Savannah's plan of reaching the people
of South Georgia has atiacted wide attention. Not only
did the papers that carry the Savannah page com
ment favorably upon the plan, but many papeel'S llsed
the idea as an argument for more advertising from mer
basis of editorials.
chants, while others made it
Next month you will be told of some other kinds of
service which the Board of Trade and the business
'"

.,

POULTRY

reported

greatly increased the
Shipbuilding
demand for timber from this section. In addition it has
created a strong demand for labor and this in till'll has

OGLETHORPE MOTORS CORPORATION

Allto .. Supply

All

50

..

co-operu

pound.

"Every 1 cent raise In
September 1 to Jnnuary 1
QOO,OOO to the Amcrican

NOTICE.

The Kirschbaum Company

EGGS

a

in Savannah has

resulted in

C •• rgla

this page have

Druggists Sell
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

ply.

will do the rest.

PRlNr,rERS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

106

on

tho

secured

to 9 cents a

8,",

19 BROUGHTON STREE'!', EAST

a concern

consequent increase in busi
inquiries
ness.
They are at your service just as much as the
Board of Trade and wish you to call on them whenever
and

numerous

:.:: BYCK CO.
PAPER DEAL:ERS

of

the Board of Trade will let you know if there is any pos

SOLOMONS COMP,ANY

able growers

name

produce. He also appreci
ates the service rendered by the Board of Trade.
'1'0 make it plain, the Board of Trade is prepared to
handle anything you raise except sweet potatoes (and
next season it is hoped to have a warehouse here for
that particular crop). All you have to do is to ask and

sen-I

ttou at the refiners, Bud wholesnlers
and fixed n 8u�ar price tho t today en
abIes nousewtves to buy sugar at tram

======="l'HE SHC_)E' MAN=======

to whom he has sent all his

NITRA-GERM SALES CO.
A fuji line
of season·

In it he found the

a

"ie
admtntatrauon

plied containers.

John G. Butler Builders Supply CO.

wns

lust August

pound, wun the world short
a sttutulue, had not the food

as

A. S. NICHOLS

The inrormauon
containers in which to ship the eggs.
was torwarued her; she round someone here wno sup

t116,50, ,19.50 & ,22.50

Broughton Street,

pound

8

Bod that It would have advanced to 20

CHILDREN

AND

thnt sugnr

pointed out

for 11 cents

Ing

That certain tract of land lying an.
being in the 1647th district, Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing 36 aC�8.
more or less, bounded north by othft
lands of W. H. Bowen, east by Little'
Lott's creek, south by lands of J. J,
E. Anderson, and west by Big Lqttf.
creek, being the snme tract of land
which was conveyed to W. H. Bowen
by R. W. Jonesjl on December 21st.
1912, by deed recorded In book No.
49, page 466, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court.
This the 6th day of Feb. 11118.
W. H. DeLOACH, Slferiff.

and promotes normal regularity.
Children like it and take it willingly.
It contains no opiate or narcotic drug.

food administrator,

United Stntes

en, to-wi it

ally

declured the other day.

cents

in South Geor

the Board of Trade to rind

wrote

WOMEN

Unavailable.

Sugar control hn! saved the Amer
Ican public $180,000,000, Herbert Boov
er,

makes children

and irritable,
Dr.Caldwell's
older
it
does
people.
just
Syrup Pepsin is a mild, pleasant tasting
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, that acts easily and natur

Sugar Supply Reduced

Java Stock.

Statesboro, G."
the first Tuesday In March, 1'18,
within the legal hours of sale, the .fol
lowing desertbed property levied all
under three certain fI fas issued f{'om
the justice court of the 1647th dl ..
trict, one in favor of R. W. Jones aod
two in favor of Statesboro Bug" "
Wagon Co. against W. H. Bowent._t ...
ied on
a� the property of W. H. 11011'.
on

as

to Seventy Per Cent. of Normal.

air-tight guarantee says that if you are
not entirely satisfied with Luzianne,
your grocer will give you back your

WEARING APPAREL FOR

a

of the dairies.

Here's another example:

Sells Kuppenheimer Clothes, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
•

through

ket

46 BULL S'l'REE'l'

SUPER-VALUE CLOTHES

There is

sale wru,e the Board of Trade and let them find

FALK CLOTHING CO.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Thl. Nation'.

B. H. LEVY. BRO. & CO.

great de
mand here for milk and so far it has ,been hard to get
the supply.
If you have large quantities of milk for
a

Prices, $7.50 up.

BROUGHTON AND WH!T AKER

got something that all the others seem
to lack. And it's packed in dust-proof,

Famous Diamond Southern Brands

MEN,

CONSTIPATION
uncomfortable,

be�ore til"

court house door in

cross

HOME PRICE HELD AT 9 CENTS.

cans

highest bldder, for cash,

I

Helped.

ation

Luzianne

Luzianne.to your kitchen just the same
as when it left the roaster,
Buy a can
An iron-clad.
and try it for yourself.

MANUFACTURERS OF

lying the campaign is to be of some service to you and
community.
Just as an example:
Recently a South Georgian
who had a large quantity of milk for sale, wrote to the
Board of 'I'raue,
This organization found a dairy to
handle 100 gallons of milk per day.
That man is now

SHOES
women.

of

your

BYCK BROS.
The new models In grey and brown for

day,

cup

American Consumer Profited by
S180,OOO,OOO--French Situ·

See how you pick up with
every savory sip. Luzianne is far, far
It'.
c1ifferent from any other coffee.

moisture-proof

II

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHE�1ICAL CO.

The idea under

Board of Trade and the business firms.

I

I

Whit ...... nd P .... ld •••••••

and

hard

Just ait

-A-T-hought--.
for the M6ther

Coffee.

Savannah Board of Trade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers
courteous attention. Let's know each other better

a

SHERIFF'S SALE"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outery to til.

.
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
D. J. Wood, administrator of the
estute of Mrs. M. E. Wood, late of
said county, deceased, having applied
for leave to
�ell certain land� belong
ing to said estate, notice is hereby
given to all persons concerned that
said application will be heard at my
omce on the first Monday in March,
1918.
This February 6th. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordi.nary.
FOR LETTERS Of' DISMISS·ION.

GEORGIA-Bul'loch County.
Whereas, H. E. Knight, adminis
trator of J. M. Merritt representa to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has full,.
a�ministered J. M. Merritt's estate.
this is there.fore to cite all persons
concerMd. kindred and creditors. to
show cause, if any they cen, wh) said
administrator should not be d�
ed from hili admlnlltnltlon and re
eeiv. letter of dlaml .. lon on til. ern
Monday In Ilardi.' 11118
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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today in

Savannah,
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Mr. A. A. Waters spent last
Ford.
iend at his home in Rocky

Mr.

an

last week

Sibyl Williams spent

Riley Wynn,

son

of Mr. Tho s.

Lake, Jr., (aged 24,
hour on Sunday

We

wish

thanks to

early

her mar-riage

before

Wynn of the Blitch district, who is McCoy,
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ministerial student of the Brewton

daughter

of Mrs.

D, F.

Me

brought the

Her death has

Coy.

Misa Emma

as
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-AND STATESBORO NE'W"S

•

Bulioch Tim •• , E.t.bli.hed July, 18921 Con.olidaled
State.boro New., Eat'b

,r
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t

Mrs. A. L. Salyer have

turned from Savannah,
spent the week-end.
•

re-

whe9'--they

•

•

RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relieves

Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralgia,
(10jan3m)
•

•

•

etc.

Mr. Paul Wright,..,f the U. S. Navy,
is spendillg a few days in the city
with friends and relative s,
MRS. DONALDSON ENTERTAINS.

all of this city.

mon,

USE

GOOD TOUGH LEATHER FOR. THE
AND WE
UPPERS AND SOLID TANNED STOCK FOR THE

Mrs. Gordon Donaldson entertained
-Wedding Invit.tiona.
We regret to note that Mr •. J. B.
J. C. SMITH,
a number of her friends at rook Wed
Cone has been confined to her room
Neatly .nd tluickly done.
nesday afternoon. A delightful time
for the past week seriously ill.
Mr. J. C. Smith, a planter of the
Write for inform.tion .nd
wns spent aCter which an ice course
•
•
•
Emit district, died at his home Sunday
Price ••
Miss Meta Kennedy, who has been was served.
Thsse present were
after a short illness of pneu
night
teaching' the Byrd school, is spending Mesdames H. D. Anderson, Don Bran, monia.
J. B. WHITE ,& CO.
He leaves a wife and f..,.,e
the week with homefolks here.
nen, Paul Franklin, John Johnston,
Auguata, Ga.
children, the youngest being only a
•
•
•
Dowse Lee, G. J. -'1I"ys, J. G. Moore,
tew months old.
Mr. and Mrs. Fanning and children,
Walter McDougald, ,1. N
Norris,
of Savannah, were the guests of Mr.
Charlie Olliff, Chas. Pigue, Sidney
GLENN BRANNEN.
and Mre. L. O. Scarboro last week.
Let Blitcb·Parriah Co. take
Smith, J. H. Whiteside, A. F. Milcie,
• ••
On Feb. 17th, the death angel visit your order for a suit of clotbes
Mr. D. B. Turner and daughter, Grady Smith, L. DeLoach and Gordon
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. next Tueaday or Wednesday.
Kittie, nre spending the week in Donaldson.

Clearwater, Fla., with relatives

and

•

•

Ml's.

•

J.

E.

Oxendine

Oolumbia, S. C.,

motored to

Inst

•

•

out

arc

glad

to

sec

him

after several weeks illness

again

with pneumonia.
.

Mespllmea'

.

.

a., HOY'Vld,

Geo.

E.

Glenn.

them their

They

was

STATESBORO

a

sweet course was

MRS. S. E.

serv,

JOliN SON.

•

Dover,

of

•

Mrs.

and

•
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HIS

stomach,

Mrs. S. E. Johnson, of Pulaski,
Those present were Misses Anna
and Louise Hughes, Pearl and Anna died at the local sanitarium Saturday
She had been in ill health
afternoon.
bel Holland, Gussie Lee, Ann J ohn

R.

�;:l����&�7lj:��i�t:j¥ifi1

feel 100 per cent better, and I
now feelinr better than at any
I deen it my duty
time in my life.
It is a
to advise other sufferers."

me

am

simple,

harmless

Coat leu to

buy

the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and aliays the
inflammation which causes practicaliy ali stomach, liver and
removes

the

I'

bring'in

•

•

•••.

to partake of the dainties
I
Mrs. D. H. Hendrix, of
All the children were
exCandler county, will move to States
cept Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clanton, of
boro in the near future and occupy
A i'p\V of the
Jacksonville, (Fla.
,their residence on South Main street
grand-children wel'e absent.
recently purchased from Mr. O. C.
The day was spent in music and

Mr.

and

'present

Alderman.

•

•

••

Revival services Will begin at the
Baptist church next Monday evening,

Match 4th,

will
we

Rev. J. B. Phillips, of

I

Mr.

brother

and

wife.

My
and

wife

p�ssed
Ilttie

wa.

L.

T.
iii

out of

Smith

�olty-three
world

'was

Wednesday,

J. C. Denmark's at 8 :00 a. m.; G.
M. Martin's at 9:00 a. m.; John G.
Nevils' at 10 :00 8, In.; Sink Hole Ji)ist.
court ground lit 10 :30 a. m.; G. W.
Bowen'!!! store at 11 :00 a. m.; Regi!!lter
at 11 :30 a. m.; A. L. Donaldson's at
12 neon; Riggs' old mill at 1 :30
p. m ... ;
Edmund Brannen's at 2 :00 p. m.;
Laston Di.t. court ground at 3 :00 P.
m.; Jasper Franklin's at • :00 p. m.;

ed:

Isaiah Parrish at 7 :00

\

THE RED

MIllS WILL

CONTINUE

TO

MAKE

RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN.

ABLE,

SCIENTIFICALLY

BLENDED

WITH

PURE

SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES·
TlGE.

I'

BuY

A THRIFT STAMP
TODAYI

m.; Lock

hart Di.t. court gronnd at 8 :00 a. m.:
Mixon's at 9 :30 a. m.; D. ,C.
Finch's at 10 :00 a, m.; ChIlrlie Capp'.
at 11 :00 a. m.; E. S. Lane'. at 12
noon; Blitch Dist. court lI'l'ound at
1 :30
p: 11'1.; II. R Akins' at 2 :Oll p.
m.; Cllto .. t S :00 p. m.; Eureka at
4 :00 p. m.; I. .V. Simmon.' at night.
Friday. March 15th, r will be at the
{on owing places I\t the hours named:
John

'l'homp.on'.

I'

a.

Etore

at

7 :00

a.

1340th

.

Soule,

reprO-I

with

,

bers of this house who

building, had

cent and

Lu-I

of vital

the 250
har

As

has

secrecy

.

steel

45 per cent."
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Turning to the results of the order,
Rainey hurled this at the critics:
"Every ship ready to sail in our

the

a

been

In this connection it is

re_

of the

beginning

a"y such

war

formality

as

declare

a

winning

of the war,

in&, distributed

to

are

our own

now

be

armies and

the armies of the aliies."

Raney insisted the problem now is
one of coal production, but of
transportation, as plenty of coal can
be mined, if it can only be transport
not

.

ed.
He urged the immediate building of
more engines and coal cars and great
conservation

er

10therWise
II

.

falien off 50 per

shipment of projectile

th .
Iconsumer

nor

of America how

Japan

:60; Ivanhoe,

"I undertake to

:00;

FIGHT FOR POSTOFFICE
SEllE FIVE BOAT-LOADS
IS GROWING IN WARMTH SAVANNAH-BOUND WHISKY

The Low-PrIced Beauty Car
Grant

new

THE
opened

Six

has

the eyes of a good
many people who said that you
couldn't expect beauty and size
and power and
a

riding

popularly-priced

comfort in

car.

Yet all of these qualities

are

in

the new Grant Six and it is within
a few dollars of being the lowest
The Grant Six is built

have

by

men

progressiv�men whese
is "beat yesterday." They

are

motto

refined'

the

car

down to the

last detail.
These

men

farmers

men,

�l.l1d

pro·

fessi9nal men, who want a mocler
ately priced, speedy, economical
C:lr, but who also want

which

they

need not

a car

for

apolo&,ize.

-

That car is the new Grant Six
the fl:1est car that has ever come
out of the big Grant factory.

Mechanically it is without a
in the popular-priced field,
The overhead-valve engine, the
full-floating -rear axle, the can�i.
lever rear springs, the roomy body
rival

priced six in America.
who

busin\!ss

partment has

had in their mind's

eyes the thousands of prosperous
This

new

to a

gallon

with its divided front seats, the
long wheelbase and many other
features of its design are far in

advance

of

usual

popularly priced

standards

itt

cars.
I

Grant Six will average 28 mU� or bette!'
of aas. Price, r.o.b. Cleveland, $1155

literally. Officials say
probably meant was
that there existed a sympatheti<1 understanding on the subject.
In seeking an understanding as to
:scope before going on record as supporting the Japanese action the
government is understood
hold that while it has every confidence in the proper intention of

American
to

neutral nations and
-enable

would

allies to de-

A"lerica and the
design

organize

to

the discordant clements in Russia on
the Germnn side were there some for-

i'ntegrity

that Russian

mal

assurance

was

not ,to suffer.

A

high official

to-

·day expressed the opinion that for

to

the

reason

and

avoid

situation

required

at the

h;nds

was

very

very

careful

of the press

embarrassing

misunder-

�andings.
Informntion

that

CORPORATION,

moreover

-feat any German

out

CAR

to convince

.Japan it would be easier

is wanting regarding
the exact tel'ms of the peace signed
at Breast-Litovsk and it is pointed

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MOTOR

the

to

what the viscount

treatment

GRANT

indicated

been taken too

delicate

E. M. ANDERSON ®. SON

not

CLEVELAND

LARGE QUOTA LEAVE
FOR CAMP GORDON

Japanese" government what may be
its view of the new situation created
LOCAL BOARD SENDS THIRTY.
by the signing of peace Hitides by the
:rwO
COLORED
MEJ'i FROM
The statement made re'Bolsheviki.
BULLOCH.
cently by Viscount Motono that Japan had a working agreement with
Thirty-two colored soldiel's, the last
tpe entene ailies and America in re- ot the quota called last fall, left for
gard to this question, it is said, has Camp Gordon yesterday morning.

this

16th.

.

of

were

say," Rainey de ducta direct to the home of the con- Plneora, 9 :30; Marlow, 9
:45; Bloom
clared in clOSing, "that in the history sumer.
ingdale, 11 :00; Pooler, 11 :10."
goe. about the tssk, once the question
of this country no man has been sub
'of policy is settled. If the decision is
to more unreasonable and un
reached to give Japan a tree hand in ject
just criticism than Dr. Garfield. The
eastern Siberia, it is conceded now
task which confronts him is greater
that no other military or naval power
than ever undertaken by any exeC'll
is in position to render her any sub
tive officer prior to our entry in the
stantial aid owin;; to the lack of
war."
available forces.
THE FRIENDS OF MALLARD AND U. S. PATROL BOAT MAKES CAPIn a diplomatic way the situation
HARDISTY LINED UP FOR A
TURE
NEAR
BRUNSWICK_
has remained unchanged since the
PITCHED BATTLE.
VALUED AT $100,000.
The sta te demiddle of last week.

Dist. court ground at 10

Take notice and meet me at the
places and hours named, '&(I the law
will not penn It me to receive taxes
,
throlll!'h the mail.
,
I. W DONALDSON,
Tax Rec.ner.
(2ifeb2�
•.

eourse

tente aliies

night.

o'dock, MI'rch

we are

It has been stated in official quarno concern of the en-

m.;

Horace Knight's at 8 :00 •. m.; Lee
land at 9 :00 B. m.; Brooklet at 11:00
a. m.; Arcola at 12 :00 noon; Stilson
at 2 :00 p. m.; Hubert at 3 :00 p. m.;
Olney at � :00 p. m.; J. H. Sikes' at
":SO P. m.; Linton Neals' at 5 :00 p�
m.; D. G. Lanior's at 5:30 p. ro.; J. N.
Starling's at G :00 p. m.; home at

mem

he declared, for it was
bearing upon sible,
importance to coal and start
Russa, the

'ters that this is

on

March 11th and 12.
March 13th, r will be
at the follOWing place. at the hours

be

Asiatic

tion of war, a Russian fleet had been
smashed and the war was half won.

re

Portal at • :30 p. m; Mallie Denmark's
at night.
Thursday. Mareh 14th. I will be at
the following places at the hou .. nam_

IN THE KITCHEN.

direct

the Japanese act
,ed without heralding.
Before there

Respect.fully,
Thos. W. Wiiiiam •.

'

RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE

no

in

called that at the

days

named:

RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.

of

observed.

ali must pay, and r wish the prayers
ot ail the good people.

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.

·has

situation

matter

to meet

ceiving taxes:
Emit, Monday. March 11 th,
Statesboro. Monday and Tue.day,

France

"Our nne of communication

will

Japan

done, not ours. It
hard to say fareweli to loved ones
but they have paid the debt that we

THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR

the

tions about to be undertaken.

wns

Don't 'VVaste It

with

Jan

lines

480 ships carrying 2,000,000 tons of
Officials and diplomats here profess
food and war supplies to the ailies.
ignorence of what preparations have
"These 8upplies, so necessary for
been made by
for the opera

and

Tax Receiver'. Second Round.
I will be at the following places
the dates named for the purpo.e of

Alfuerican

had been bunkered in less than
in any part of Russia now that the porta
one week after the order. Since then
Bolsheviki have been forced to aci� has been possible to load and coal
copt their hard peace term •.

go, and His will be

food Will Win The War

existing about

with the statement:

United

emergency

to

Russo-Japanese

t�IS

The

intent to take permanent (posession,
is regarded as a very clear indication
of what the Teutons may undertake

baby ,,:hlch passed away
fourteen day" before her.
We wish'
our

communication

pation is to restore order and without

I

I
Mrs. Clanton says .he to prepare ourselves to meet them in
enjoy her next birthday more if the Jar beyond, where oul' troubles
wili lot her \mow we are coming. shali be no more.
It was God's wiil that they must
A GUEST.

conversation.

•

I

mother,

and

when

ish foreign offi"" which has protested
against the proceeding, that the occu

I

I

•

CRuse

16,

uary

"On account of the clogging of our
railroads," he continued, lithe ship
ment of steel plate and steel bars, so
an
agreement upon Japan's plans.
much needed for the great new fleet
The German explanation to the Swed_

Mr. Wash Brown, one of the oldest I'ealized that it was no joke for the of our neighborhhood for their kind
of Bulloch county ,of the good people began to
their ness through the illness and death of
Especmliy do I
Stilson neighborhood, was in the city boxes and baskets and, dinner was my WIfe and baby.
yestierday shaking !ban'ds with his placed on a long table in the back thank Mr. and Mrs. A. B. DeLoach,
yard and eighty-five gathered around Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shumans and
many frends.
citizens

the allied

notice of her intention to occupy tiie
whole of Finland wiii tend to hasten

•

surprised,

•

ex-

in New York and Norfolk
whch came today to the Sw�d ships
bors immediately.
legation that Germany has given

ish

(7feb-4t)
alments, including appendICItIS. Sold
in Statesboro by W. H. Eliis Co.
+.+-t+lI-+t-+
Ho++++++++*+++++++++++++++I"'I"'I�IHII"'.t<I-..

.i�testinall

situa-

secret-s-so

a

news

B8..... 'II
"ompany·
G
Sav.nn.b,

me(:lt

While it

.nc.

aDd Ie •• to oper.te. Six size. to cboole
No .d .... nee ID pn�.
•

5.-A

of it

pending diplo
would be glad to expunge their criti
-mntic exchanges development of an
cisms of the coal order.
understanding with America and ail
A five-day delay, as proposed by
the aliies upon the scope and purposes
the senate, would have been impos
of the enterprise.

and Powe,.

f:E�;;f:��R E�:���HI�;'":��S

existed-part

I

imminent.

quickly

from.

that

preparation

fir

be

to

tions, leaving

....

Lights

March

Washington,
tion

States has not yet expressed its views France were, about January 15, abso
not by submarines,
on the proposed step, but it is said lutel�estroyed,
but because our trnnsportution sys
in diplomatic quarters tonight that
The whole story
the Japanese probably would move tems were clogged.
cannot be told.
When it is told, there
to
condi

1 I I I 'litJ.,

1-++-1·+++++++++++++++++++++++

Electric

I

agoniz-

my

..

,

American

no

day, was only the beginning of a
for more food on every
BULLO('H DEMOCRATS ,campaign
Georgia furrn, which will be waged
SATURDAY
vigorously during the next few weeks
'Bulioch county Democmta arc in in
every militia district in the state.
favor of a short campaign, according
When the meeting was called by
to their will ut last Suturday's massCommissioner of Agriculture J. J.
meeting, when April .Srd was desig- Brown, as chairman of the
Georgia
noted as the dute for the county pri- Food
Production and Conservation
mury. The meeting, which was held at
Council, and Dr. A. M.
as Fed-.
the court house, was only fairly well
eral Food Administrator for the
state,
attended, which is another indication it was planned in advance to make it
of lack of political enthusiasm among far more than
just a flash in the pan.
NEW PARCELS POST MOTOR TRUCK.
the voters.
By almost a unanimous
Arrangements have already been
expression, the date was chosen, after made to
carry the message of that
The above is a photographic
"You must understand that the ser, short. talks by a number of the le ad- meeting to the remotest comers of
Hon. the state.
duction of the new parcels post motor vice is for the producer and the "on ing spokesmen of the county.
With an attendance of
truck which was inducted into service sumer.
The middle-man's profit is A. M. Deal led the speechmaking, and nearly 2,600, representing practical
between Statesboro and Savannah last to be divided between YOIl and the declared t;t>at an early primary for the Iy
every county in the state, the Ma
F;,'da;'. Sit�ing at the steering wheel
Keep this in mind when nomination of solicitor and judge ot con meeting unanimously pledged
the city court and two county road
is Carrier Myers, who handles the the
an who is going to lose a profit
itself to support heartily the state
mail over the route.
by the successful operation of the commissioners (which are the only and national author-ities in the prose
The first run Friday was one of service tells you 'it wont work.'
county officials to be nominuted this cution of the
war, and to the utmost
would remove these selections of the
special interest, and Postmaster
tilt 'wont work' if you send a case year)
ability of every man present
from
possible
entunglement with to produce more food �nd feedstufl's
cas, of Savannah, accompanied the of eggs, 01' a crate of
vegetables, or a
truck.
Only a small amount of mail I hog, or 11 s,;ck or potatoes to the mid, state or national contests, as is often than were made in Georgia last year.
the
case.
matter
and up to die-man.
The men who met in Macon, state..
You'll get the same money
was. brought in,
Besides fixing the date for the prinow the business hag not
perceptibly you are now receiving, And the con
Commissioner Brown, not only meant
a
executive
committee
It is expected, however, that
mary,
county
grown.
what they said, but declared their pur.
sumer wiil pay for the extra
handling. was elected for the
as the
farmers along the route be- You must
ensuing term, as pose to use their utmost efl'orts with
get more for your products
follows:
come familiar with the plan they wili
their neighbors about them, In order
and the consumer must
pay, less.
Howell Cone, chairman.
take advantage of the convenience
to procure greater tood production
the service will fail in its
Chas. Pigue, secretary.
which it offers for marketing their
than Georgia made last year.
purpose.
44th district-c-H. D. Kennedy, M.
surplus produce.
The campaign now contemplate.
You must send YOUI' eggs, meat
J. Rushing.
Postmaster Lucas has issued to the
community meetings In every pooalble
'and vegetables to private families in
46th
district--L.
O.
E.
J.
the
route
the
Rushing,
people along
following th e
militia district In the state.
These
tl
d'
Quan t't'
statement:
1.les ley cSlrc .. T h e 8erv- Collins.
will be brought about through tile
Ice must, In fact, be a direct move
46th district-J. I. Aycock, Isaiah
"To the Producers ot Chatham, Effing_
representatves of the state council all
mont 'from tarm to table.'
The same Parrish.
food production and conservation, and
truck that takes your parcels will do
47th district-W. J. Drannen, J. L.
Sathe
farm
demonstration
county
liver them to the bomes of the pur
Hutchinson.
vannah and $tatesboro is now in opagents, the latter under the. directioll
chasers.
48th district--D. B. Franklin, J. M.
eration.
And as WB8 expected the
of Mr. J. Pbil Campbell, of Athena,
IITell your p08bnaater, or your ru- Murphy.
'knockers' became active after the
There are .ome 3,000 representa.
ral carrier, or tbe truck driver what
1209th district-A. M. Deal, J. H.
first trip.
ttves of the state council, the maJoribave
to
sell and you will be listed Donaldson.
"This letter is an efl'ort to prevent you
ty ot whom were present at the Macon
in the Savannah post office nnd be put
1320th distrlct-W. W. Brannen,
you being misled by the handful of
meeting, representing the respective
in
with
E.
Bird.
correspondence
a sufficient
D.
persons who 'vill lose money it you
counties. Through the.e the district
number
of
1340th
responsible consumers to
district-J. C. Denmark, D.
use the service that the government
meetings will be called, and In each
take
your
G.
Lanier.
surplus products.
is offering you.
instance they will be urged to take
1523rd district--W. C. Cromley,
"The first round trip demonstrated
"These selfish middle-men would
the some action as W88 taken at
L.
D.
Alderman.
profit by your failure to use this ser- that the truck, with stops, can go
Macon.
1575th
A.
district-D.
vice.
if
do
from
J.
Statesboro to Savannah in five
Brannen,
Because, of course,
you
It is the belief ot the Department
not take advantage of the facilities hours.
It will make the trip to this S. Nesmith.
that the farmers of Georgia are now
1575th
C.
W.
now offered the route will be. abllJldon- city Tuesdays,
district-J.
A.
MettS,
Thursdays and Satur
thoroughly aroused to the seriousness
• d.
Producers of other sections who days, leaving Stateoboro nt 7 :00 a. m. J\klns
of the situation, and that their r ...
1716th district-A. J. Proctor, W.
are alive to the possibilities will be railroad
time.
It should leave the
sponse to the national ""II will be, if
Davis.
J.
to
truck
is
now
other
the
that
offices
at
given
ready
approximately the to 1anything, even more than is expect
At the cail of the chairman, a meet.
farm
at
if
time:
7
your
house,
you
signal
stop
lowing
Brooklet,
:40; Stilson,
ed ot them.
the driver, and take your surplus pro- 8 :25; Hubert, 8
ing of the executive committee was
9
.

stores at Vladivostock is believed

war

here

-

ye���Y�uffered belching

in

WE KEEP DOWN
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cd,

for two month. 01' longer. Interment
B. ston, Bess Lee, Kate McDougald,
Mesdames Grover Brannen, W. F. was at East Side cemetery, Rev. T. J.
Griner, of Savannah, were visitors to
Lester
Miss Cobb officiating.
Whatley,
Brannen.
Statesboro yesterday.
----Meta Kennedy, Miss Inez Peak and
• • •
CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. J. P. Foy, who is attending col- Mrs. Eugene Waliace were the invited
leg'" at Dahlonega, is spending a few guests.
Mrs. W. A. Downey and relatives
days in the city with his parents, I!l".
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY.
wish to express their most sincere
and Mrs. J. E. Doneh�o.
Last Saturday Mrs. W. J. Clanton thank. to their many friends in
•
•
•
was busy
quilting when her children Statesboro for their kindness shown
Mrs. Horace Woods and daughter,
and a rew neighbors rode up to the in theil'
recent bereavement.
have returned to their home in Sa
gate, telling her they had come to
vannah after spending the week with
CARD OF THANKS.
spend the day with her, as it was
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
he sixty-fourth birthday.
She was
Davis.
I wish to thank ali the good people
certainly
but she Soon

Beane,

"For t\VO

ing pains

MAN

QUALITY;

PRIC;E.

w. O. SHUPTRINE

inter

The

very beautiful

The many friends in the city of Mr.
after which
W. S. Robinson

son,

conducted by Eld. Willie Anderson.
enjoyed; also The family have the sympathy of their
piano selections relatives and friends.
rendered by Mrs. Eugene Wallace,

rook

Progressive
some

•

took from

and

17-year-old

entertained

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrc, very delightfully Tuesday afternoon
D. E. Mc.Eachern end Mrs. D. F. Me the girls of the KheWha-Wa club.

week-end,

will have .n expert tailor
here on that day with one of
ment being at Lower LOttB Creek the most complete linea shown
Funeral
services
were this seaeon,
cemetery.

Brannen
KHE-WHA.WA CLUB

friends.
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that there is

as

yet

the terms for-ced

no

assurance

upon

YEAR.

Atlanta, March 6.-The Macon
Food PI'oduction meeting, the other

ON BY

"absolutely destroyed," Representa
tive Rainey, Illinois, told the house
today in defending Fuel Administrator Garfield.
Washington, March 4.-Military
Explaning Garfield's five-day heat
action by Japan in Eastern Siberia to
check German influence and protect less order, Rainey startled the house
dawn from this fact
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15,

CONGRESSMAN SAYS.

to

-opposition is expected.
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THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED A PAIR OF SHOES
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not

wns

JAN.

the serious that it threatened disaster to

that

adds

ambassador

ABOUT

ORGANIZE CAMPAIGN FOR PRO
DUCTION OF BIG FOOD CROP

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SET FOR APRIL 3RD

COMMUNICATION WITH FRANCE
DESTROYED

GEORBlA fARMERS '�
HOLD BIG MEETING

it.

in

join the request but that
disturbing conclusions arc to be

no

YOU NEED US.

THE

British,

ambassadors

Italian

newspuper

American

pected

OUR SHOES WILL LAST A LONG TIME; THEY
WILL FIT YOU AND FEEL gOOD AND LOOK GOOD

I

The

-

done in the case of the Leylonn,
recently captured and which is to be
sold tomorrow by the sheriff.
As to
the liquor it is not definitely known
just what disposition will be made of
was

GARFIELD FUELLESS ORDER
SAVED AMERICAN LINES

iutended

The
,

SOLES.

.
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ria, as it might'easily make possible
a
friendly agreement between Rus
sia and Japan.

yesterday or today
jointly to ask Japan to take the nec
essary steps to safeguard allied interests in Siberia, according to the
Daily Ma il.
Tokio

a

-Vi.iting, Card.

and

French
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March

London,
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effect upon the situation in Sibe-
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of the Russian defense
against Germany, �that would have
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1917.

January 22,
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FOR

WAIT

NOT

WILL

ing. ' Interment was at East Side
guests were served
We wish to thank the many friends
cemetery.
Many beautiful offerings
the
refreshmenta
at
Utopia.
delightful
for their lovin&, kindness shown duro
were made.
The members present were Mi88C5
ing the sickne811 and death of M rs.
Besides her husband, Mr. W. E.
Beth Anderson, Lena Bell Brannen,
E. Johnson.
she leaves a little daughter, S.
Henrietta Parrish, Annie Laurie Tur Lake,
G. B. Johnson and Family
Elizabeth, just twenty-two months
ner, Willie Lee OUiff, Annie Brooks
mother, Mrs. D. FI McCoy, and
Grimes, Lucile Parrisb, Elizabeth old,
one
si.t er , Mrs! J. L. Sample, of
Blitch, Nellie Smith and Sareh Trash
ENGRAVED
Hampton, S. C., and th"ee brothers,
er,
Messrs. Milledge, George and Leh

(

1900.

March,

BELIEVE JAPANESE
ACTION .I.MMINENI·

the

chatting

of
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•

Coy

.

Miss

with friends.
Mr. and
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i
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bit

Vernon, visit
W. parker
in Savannah the guest of Mrs. L.
ter cup of sorrow to the lips of hun
ed relatives and friends in the city
Williams.
dreds of friends and relatives in
•
and county during the past week.
•
•
Statesboro.
Misses Annie Olliff and Lucy Blitch
this
were
remains
The
brought to deeds ot kindn ••• will ever be rememspent a Iew days in Savannah
MISS THRASHER ENTERTAINS.
Statesboro
Sunday afternoon, and bered.
week.
A delightful social event of the
•
•
•
Mrs. G. H. Mook and children.
funeral services were held at the Bap,
week was the meeting of the X'.
Mr. Guy Gupton, of the U. S. Navy, past
tisa ehurch Monday mom in&, at 11
of
afternoon at tbe home
CARD
Is spending a few days in the city Saturday
Rev. J. F. Singleton officiat
OF, THANKS.
After an hour o'clock,
Sarah Thrasher.
Institute of Mt.

BULLOCI-I rrIMES;

sincerest

our

many friends and rela-

our

tives for their never-to-be-forgotlen
spending Chattanooga, Tenn., will be in charge morning nt her home in Barnwell,
and expressions of love and
of the services, ussitcd by the pastor, S. ,C., after an illness of o'nl y a week. deeds
sympathy during the sad lOBS of our I
Rev. J. F. Singleton.
well remembered here
Lake
is
Mrs.
.
.
.
dear wife and mother.
week-

Grimshaw is

S. T.

E.

W.

Mr..
died
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W. E.
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Trotsky would be accepted by the
Russian people.
Should there be a
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Upon receipt of information from
Brunswick, March 4.-A United
Washington touching the recent ex- States patrol boat today made the
amination tor the Statesboro posmas

tership, indicating
in the
come

eligible list,
in the

a

line-up,

test is about to

I

who

are

biggest capture of whisky and beer
highest yet reported along the coast, when
tllrn has five large launches, all heavily load

the

sudden
and

a

warm

break out.

were

caught while

en

In fact, Florida to
Savannah.

it is said to have already broken.
The information is that the thrQe
departure of the boys was
observed
properly
by tht people of highest men arc Freeman Hardisty,
their race, and a banquet was
assistant postmaster; H. D.
at the colored Odd Fellows Hall in Anderson, and R. D. Mallard, a rural
Statesboro the night before their de- carrier, in the order named.
parture. The supper was planned by
,It is sllid, also, that influences are
Hornce Jones, and was contributed being brought to bear to land the plum
to by many persons, white and
for Mr. Mnllard, the third man on the
ed.
list, and that the opposition to JlfolA large number of friends of the lard is lining up solidly behind Hardeparting boy. assembled at the Cen- disty.
tral depot yesterday morning to bid
Petitions hu?e been in circulation
and the boys were for the past
days, and politic;,n"
The

ed

con-

route from

The launches,

held

at

morning,

the

court

givenlpresent

were

brought

afternoon
and
launches with the men

I

under

heavy guard,

tonight

bOllrd

011

while
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mander of the patrol boat is

arc

is

There is

oflice�
ludge.

are

to furnish correct-

day, April 4th,

at 11
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Georgia State Bureau of Marketsfhu
Washington,
returned
fro.m
just
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meetmg

RED CROSS NOTICE.

Conllnis

where he went to represent
Brown
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the
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result of the
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possibility that farm la

cou.rt,

0 fC

.f.tent
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0n:mlssloners o.
commltt�!'

ture in Memph,s; the

awaiting

further instructions fl'om navul Ilend-

cOlo�_lt
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March
this pOI.t late ed list of voters by
"Adjourned to meet
the

to

this

yesterday

following

bor in Georgia will be shortly aug
minute:
men ted by the relea.e on furlougb of
"Meeting was called to order by several thousand young farmers who
Chairman Howell Cone, and the folwere dratted for service in the nalowing motions carried:
tional army.
"The fee tor 80licitor's entry shall
This is to come through enactment
be $100; for judge ot the city court,
by Congress authoriizng the Secr ...
$76; tor county commisBio"er, $5.
tary ot war to grsnt furlougba under
"Owing to the 8mal voto that will such restriction8 as he may lee fit to
adviaable
to
it
wa.
deemed
be cast,
adopt, to men not immediately need
make the above entrance fee. chargeed 110 that they may return to their
tha:n
and
It
mor.e
enough money
able,
and make and harvest 1918
is coliectd, that it wili be returned to
The Senate has already p ......
crops.
the entrants; the cost of holding the
ed the biil granting this authorty, and,
about
$186.
primary being
with slight amendmen� makin&, it
"Time of entrance of candidates
voluntary with the soldier a. to
to be filied-solicitor ot
for ali
whether he accept the furl�u� it is
and
of cIty
city court,
asspred that it wili soon pails the
two county commIssIoners-wIll close
House and be signed by the President.
midnight March 23, 1918, standard
Dire�tor L. B. Ja"kson, of

together with their cargoes and crews, time.
numbering about fifteen or twenty
"Registrars
men,

house

of which the

some

to
The Red Cr08s chapter wishes to ject being
ment whereby these young
thank the Portal auxiliary for the box
�otal of
released for farm
that was se.nt. might be
secure

,

-

ob

I

anaoge-

,fa"'e ..

wprk!and

of hospital garments
1,8,00 cases of whisky and 1.75 casks They have only been organized for a food production this year.
J
of beer, some oJ it said to be unus.
It may be interesting to nb�e
few weeks, but the number of gur
re
ill.
At retail it is
costiy
to
arTange
the
f'lr
suggestion
menta sent show8 very plainly that
of
t have
been keeplIlg the wires Morc 01" estimated that It would be worth
or
given a rous1ng sond-off':
the people of that neighborhood are lease by furlough
the
The party were under the leader-' less in use between Statesboro and more than $101).OUO.
to assist i
young men, in order
very much interested.
so
S�cret service men worked up the
Francis Lovett.
Those who WlIshington.
dly
Persons close to Con"
hip
We also wish to acknowledge and increased food production
compTlsed the party were:
Yesterday they reported to one thank the Ivanhoe auxiliary for an needed, came originally from the
gressman Overtreat have been saId to case.
Parker, Wm. H. Sanders, have had his promise of support for of the patrol boats that sea launches other box of hospital garmenta.
Georgia Department of Agri�l1l�rIl.
I
DaVId McNear, Tom Raymond, Luther one of the other aspirants for Ehe leaVing port heavily luden wll;h wh,s.
The Memphis meeting follo\��d, the
RED CROSS lIIEMBER.
committee went to Washington; ""ere
Rhodes, Arthur Little, Dave Robert- office, butj, their ClIndidute having ky. The patrol boat left Brunswick

t?em farewe.lI,
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liqu?r.
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Edgar �m"ith, F.re.d
Bu�nsJ John fuiled to qualify, this influence is beWeymall Millen, Willie FUlson, Jr., ing turned for Mallard.
Geo'
Freeman Hogans,
Friends of Hardisty contend that,
Moore, Arthur
Jones, \Valter Gilmore, Dnllis Brown, having won the appointment under
.lohn Tell Pringle, \Villie Nance, Burk civil service ex�minntioi1, he should
Trimble, Alexis Hobbs, Paul Daugh- re"eive it, and strong pressure wiii be
try, Henri Green, Pink Weaver,
placed upon Congressman Overstreet
ter Bradley, Francis Lovett, Major in his behalf.
Cook, John Br.<:!wn, Willie Jones, Zeke
Meantime, Postmaster Anderson is
Thompson, Willie Brown, Northern, holding on, and wiil continue in office
Spann.
till the fight is over.
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this mOl'ning 011 h(,f
it found that governme'nt au'tho.!itiea
�'hascJ�\!3�"'. SPECIALPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH had already realized
turing five of the boa�" III Georgia
th� ipipo.4nce
waters, the sixth boat, the largest of
of action, and the ,plan IS no",", a�out
"'
the Reet, succeeded in C(iC"Llping·.
of
Of.
Rev. R. p. Henderscn,
Douglas, to be carried out.
flcers tonight refused to g-he the Ga., doing special work jn the Savan·
names of the flv, boats 01' lhe men
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.
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